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Minister's Message 
In today's knowledge-based economy, the business environment is critical to promoting consumer 

and business confidence, attracting investrnent, spurring innovation, and enhancing trade. The 

Canada Business Corporations Act is one of several pieces of legislation that Industry Canada 

administers ta promote a fair, efficient and competitive Canadian marketplace. 

The Sma ll  Business Guide to Federal Incorporation has been developed by Industry Canada to 

give small and medium-sized enterprise owners and operators an overview of the Canada Business 
Corporations Act and to help them realize the benefits of federal incorporation.  The guide provides 

step-by-step Instructions on incorporating a business and offers helpful suggestions, answers to 

frequently asked questions and sources for more information. 

The Government of Canada recently introduced Canada's Innovation Strategy, a national 

initiative to build a stronger Canadian economy. Small and medium-sized enterprises  and 

 self-employed individuals are key to the Canadian economy, accounting for 77 percent of total 

employment in Canada and creating 140 000 jobs in 2001 — over half of all jobs created. Clearly, 

the Se people and  business  will play a significant part in Canada's Innovation Strategy,  Tb  find 

out more, visit Canadas  Innovation Strategy Web site (www,innovatIonstrategy.gc.cal. 

The Government of Canada is nurturing an environment that is ripe for innovation. This includes 

creating Incentives for small and medium-sized enterprises to grow, helping to create jobs and 

wealth for all Canadians, This guide is part of that growth. A number of changes were implemented 

this past year, including the reduction of annual and federal incorporation feeSi a new electronic 

filing Service for incorporation, secure on-line payments, and many other services to help make 

the incorporation process as easy and accessible as possible. You will also find useful business 

information through the BusinessGateway.ca  VVeb site (www.BusinessGateway.ca ). 

I believe that you will find this guide extremely helpful in building a thriving, innovative 

business. I wish you every success, 

Allan Rock 

Minister of Industry 





Preface 
The purpose of this guide is to give the reader a 

general overview of federal corporate law under 

the Canada Business Corporation 	1CBCA). It 

provides the basic knowledge d 	tools that 

business owners and operators need to incorpo-

rate and operate a small or medium-sized private 

company undçr the federal corporate law. 

The  guide provides useful hints to help you 

meet CBCA requirements for federal incorpora-

tion and provides instructions on how to incor-

mete on-line, It assumes that you are past the 

initial business concept stage and that you have 

made or are in the process of making a decision 

to incorporate. 

The guide focusses on general incorporation 

issues for srnall businesses under the CI3CA. 

(Note that banking, insurance, and loan and trust 

companies, as well as non-profit corporations, 

are incorporated under different statutes in 

Canada.) Much of the discussion in this guide 

applies only to companies with fewer than 

15 shareholders, since most small businesses, at 

least at the beginning, have fewer than 

15 shareholders anyway. It does not describe 

matters relating only to publicly held corpora-

tions or only to situation-specific provisions such 

as takeover bids or management proxy solicita-

tions. Instead, the focus here is — and stays — on 

the information you need to incorporate and run 

your small business under federal jurisdiction. 

While this guide is aimed at the small, one-

owner corporation, some information that a cor-

poration with several shareholders/directors will 

want to consider is included. As you review the 

material, you rnay find that some sections contain 

more information than you feel you need at the 

start, We suggest you hold onto the guide, as your 

business develops, you may want to refer to these 

sections at a later time. 

The answers to frequently asked questions 

and a glossary of terms are included for your ref-

erence. The appendixes contain samples of forms 

you may wish to consult before submitting your 

articles of incorporation under the CBCA; you 

may adapt the wording contained In them for 

your own circumstances .  There are also samples 

of minutes typleal annual general meetings, 

resolutions, by-laws and annual returns. 

inaimunzazammiesrmuziminr===ormoi= 
Helpful suggestions or sources for more infor-
mation appear in boxes accompanying the 
text throughout the guide, Key CBCA provisions 
are cited In the text. A complete copy of the 
CBCA is available electronicallyon the Internet 
at the following address: 
http://lavvs.justice.gc,calenititle/Chtml 

Instructions on how to contact our corporate 

specialists, as well as other federal government 

resources for small and medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEs), are included at the back of this 

guide in the Contacts section. In addition, the 

Corporations Directorate has prepared informa-

tion kits with instructions on how to incorporate 

vow company and maintain or change Its status 

under the CBCA, A list of titles and where to 

obtain them is included in the Contacts section. 

UlladtMUMIZZOISMIZZCIMMUZIMMELMOMEAMMEIMSU 

A caution: This  guide is not legal advice. 
It does not discuss all of the other federal and 
provinceerritorial laws that impose 
obligations on CBCA corporations and their 
operators, nordoes it attempt to deal exhaus-
tively with the CBCA. It does, however, provide 
the bask knowledge and tools the an SME 
operator needs for incorporating and operating 
a private company under the CBCA. 
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Why Should I Incorporate? 
"I am starting a new business. Should I incorporate?" This is one of the most frequently asked questions by 

entrepreneurs. The answer usually is "It depende 

Factors to consider are the benefits of incorporating (rather than operating your business as a sole propii-

etorship or partnership) and the implications that incorporating may have on your business. Then you will have 

to choose between either federal or provincial/territorial incorporation. 

Your choice really depends on the circumstances facing you at a particular time, and these may change over 

time. Therefore, even if you are not ready to incorporate now you should keep this guide for later reference 

as your circumstances change. 

The federal business law in Canada is the Canada Business Corporations Act (CBCA). When the CBCA was first 

made law in 1975, it introduced the notion of "incorporation as of right," In other wards, when you properly 

complete the application form set out in the CBCA (known as the articles of incorporation), provide certain 

information (acceptable business nerne, directors and address of registered office) end pay the appropriate fee, 

you will be issued a certificate of incorporation. Federal incorporation services are available through the 

Internet under the Corporations Directorate Electronic Filing Centre (http://strategis ,gc.ca/corporations). This 

makes federal incorporation a very simple and less expensive process. 

*Melee 
1.1 Benefits of 11worporaiing  

. 	 1 mpl ivations of I ovo  rr.lrat jog 	 

it 13enefits of 1 ncol:porating Federall‘ 



13e.nefits of Incorporating 
SEPARATE LEGAL ENTITY 

The act of incorporation gives life to a legal entity 

known 05 the corporation, commonly referred to 

as a "coraPanY" (throughout this guide, the tcrms 

"corporation" and "company' .  arc used inter-

changeably). A corporation has the same rights 

and obligations under Canadian law as a natural 

person. A corporation can acquire assets, go into 

debt, enter into contracts, sue or be sued, and 

even in some situations be found guilty of eom-

mating a. crime, A company's money and other 

assets belong to the company and not to the 

shareholders. 

KacA section 15) 

Once incerporated, the company% separate 

legal status, properly, riohts and liabilities con-

tinue to exist until the company is dissolved, 

even if one or more of as sharehnlders or direc-

tors sell their shares, die or l cave  the company, 

LIMITED LIABILITY 

The aet of incorporation limits the liability of a 

company's owners or shareholders. As a general 

rule, shareholders or a company are not liable for 

the company's debts. If the company goes bank , 

 rupt. then a shareholder will not lose more than 

hi s or  her Investment (unless the shareholder has 

provided personal guarantees for the company's 

debts). A creditor cannot suc shareholders for 

liabilities (debts) incurred by the corporation, 

even though shareholders are owners of the 

corporation. 

(CBCA section 45) 

nualguntœrinumarmumunuminarzimpEamoi 
Note, however, that do shareholder has another 
relationship with the corporation, for example, 
oso director, then he or she in certain circum-
stances maybe liable forthe debts or liabilities 
of the corporation in that capacity. 
Ismerwirmate..mtezzame.,,i,re,....,,ere.-41.-.r.cag.= 

The CBCA, as well as many other federal and 

provincial/territorial statutes, imposes various 

duties on directors. In general, these duties or 

liabilities are imposed where the legislature has 

decided that a certain act or failure to act is or 
sufficient importance to warrant going beyond 

the gereal rule of limited liability (see Section 4.2, 

Duties and UabilitieS of Management. of thiS 

guide). 

LOWER CORPORATE  TA X RATES 

A corporation is taxed separately from its own-

ers and generally at  a  lower tax rate, For exam-

ple, active private companies in Ontario pay a 

combined flat tax of less than half that of en 

individual In the highest tax bracket on the first 

$200 000 of taxable income. 

Once dividends are paid out to the share-

holders of a company, those dividends are tax-

able In the hands of the shareholders at the 

shareholders' personal tax rate, The corporate 

structure does permit some measure of tax 

deferral, since you decide when to pay Out the 

company's earnings by way of dividend.  Until you 

do so, this money is taxed only at the lower cor-

porate rate, not at the personal rate 

Note that losses from the business cannot be 

written off against other personal income the 

owners or shareholders may have, 

For more information on the tax benefits mid 
impikations of incorporation, ConSulr the 
Canada Customs and Revenue Agency (CCRA) 
(formerly Revenue Canada)Small Canadian 
Business Guide. It covers such matters as busi-
ness and professional income, and payroll 
deductions. For the CCRA office nearest you, 
consult the Blue Pages of your telephone direc-
tory or visit the CCRA 	(httplAvvvw.ccra- 
adrc.gc.ca). Your accountant or lawyer will also 
be able to provide you with comprehensive tax 
advice. 

GREATER ACCESS TO CAPITAL 

Raising capital is often easier for corporations 

than for other forms of business. For example, 

corporations are entitled to issue bonds or share 

certificates to those who invcst money in the 

company. Other forms of business must rely 

solely on their own money  and  loans for capital. 

Reliance on these latter inean5 of finoncing 

often limits a business's ability to expand. 

Corporations often are able to borrow capital 

at a much lower rate than other forms of busi. 

ness. This is probably because financial institu-

tions and other sources of financing perceive 

loans to corporations as being less risky 

Investments. 

While the reasons are not  wholly clear, many 

financial institutions believe c Torations (as 

opposed to partnerships or soli eroprietorships) 

are better loan risks, end therefore feel more 

comfortable providing capital to Corporation 

They are supported in this view by studies show-

ing that incorporated businesses are more suc-

cessful than unincorporated ones. 

For  nmre information on how SMEs . can finance 
their business Venture, check out Industry 
Canada's SeureeS of Financing: 
http://Strotegiseca/Sources  

CONTINUOUS EXISTENCE 

Unlike a partnership or sole proprietorship, a 

corporation does not cease to exist upon the 

death of its owner(s), Even if every shareholder 

and director vvere to die, the corporation would 

still live on, and ownership would transfer to 

the shareholders' heirs. This assurance of con-

tinuous existence gives a business greater sta-

bility, allowing it to carry out planning over a 

longer term and to obtain more favourable 

financing terms, 

SMALL DUSINC55 GUIDE TO FEDERAL INCORPORAYTON 



IrnpUcn trions of 
Incbrporating 
111.GII ER S1ART-UP COSTS 

.Sta*up , costs are higher if you rhoose to ineor• 

porate ra.ther :than carry on business as a sole 

propnetcirship. .or partnershrp: Pane start-up 

eusts are direeUy relater" Io the process of section 

up the corporation, cri well as any protessional 

.ftes for and .accounting services., While it is 

not necessary to obtain !ciel advice to incorpo. 

rate, it would..certainly be worthwItile to do so il 

you are considering setting up with fl complex 

share'strueture, 

On the .other hand, the higlier .start , up costs 

.may be offset by the lower finanting and tax 

rates that corporations of ten ergoy, :Moreoyer,. 

obtaining.• fina.ncing may be easier Oecakise 

tenders are generally more accustOmed ta deal-

ing wah.coroorations than with other forais of 

business: 

INCREASED PAPERBUltDEN 

Carrying on business aS a corporation rriay 

increase the number of filingsyou are regtMett tO 

make. For in5tance, the CBCA requires that you 

file cath year an amiral return Vomi 22 — see 

Appendix H of this goitre) and alSO te= the 

Corporations Directorate of any changes in your 

board of directors and/or location of your regis> 

tered office (Forms 3 and U ee Appendixes C 

and of Pus guide Vau will also tie required to 

file separate morne ta x returns tor yourseff and 

your company, which May lead ta an priCreaSe  in  

your ongoing professional costs `roto companyis 

ais° required to !immun certain corpora te 

record5 (sec Section 41, Corporate  Records, of 

this guide). 

t=ermerattma=r«....Nee.arotemegueemani 

The most conienient way 	feins requued 
by the Corporations Directorute is via the 
Internet, dupant, the Corporations Directorate 
Electronic Filma Centre Ihttp:fistrotegis,gc.col 
corporations), Dus method has many 
advantag es° ir rS ieSS expensive [die incorpora-
tion and OIMUOI /dom librig fees Ore 10Wel 
whea po«) on Aine thon when iragi t'amer goy 
Othe,.  Me(inS),  0  rs. convergent hiou con file front 
the office or home 24 heurso  day, seven days a 
week); and si  is fast ( ou receive grandirai e  
ackliowledgment of yout filing, and dicte is 
usually 50111e-dovor next-da pfkleC5sing). And 
there's no /retira worry about an-hne 
poyments asing yOur Mas terCurd or Visa 	• 
the Strdtdps Secure On-Line Hectranic 
Commerce S ys Ida mures Omit  oil transactions 

pror'essed mit; f:OlnetV 5Cetint 
enera=e=e-h• ureeerzrze=reegaresnwawecc—weem 

Further, you will likely be ro:Jinja tu regMer 

your company tn an/ province or teentory where 

you Carry on busineS5 Registration .  different 

(MM incorporation, White a company rna y be 

ineorporated only once, it may be registered in 

any number of iurisdictions Io .catry on business 

'(ou shoot(' conWel the locat corporate law 

administration otlice  in eaCh Provint: nr lemtOrY 

in winch ytio to carry on business to deter, 

nhine what Ming  regonementç you will have 

to. fuira. 

REQUIRED; DIRECTOTIS, .OFFICERS. 

AND  SHAREHOLDERS. 

Although a vOrpOratiOn ts a distinet .leot 

4 .dorry flot have a physical presence .11 must act 

thraugh people. There are three main typo" of 

perSOI15 who may have an rriterest in a particutar 

corporation and throudh whom 

ri. directors 

• 
•

officers 

shareholders 

Indwidt,, ,, May liord more Irian one OCffltfOn 

ernparly  for  example, the sanie person may 

C a sha•elioWer, a PeLtor and an officer. or 

lie • nie stiareholder, direemr and .officer: 

The daeCtors are reSpOreoble for supzeoryol 

the management of the company's titisme -A, 

t'aur cOMpany".1 articles of incorporation will 

specify the numbet or minimum and rimminiun 

minibus of directort. Yod must have at one 

director . 

(Cgr,A sections G, 102,  105) 
Officers may hoir' positions in the c.ompany 

Such 35  Pre5a3:nt. iirt eXeCutive Officer, secte

tary and ehief tinaficial officer lficy are apg,inted 

by the board of i rectors, The duties of the 

COMpany's officers are normally round in de 
by.lawS. U1901(1;11, file (Perlots assign the officcrs 

the responsibility to manage and execute the 

day to-day business of the corporation 

(CIICA SeefiOn 120 

Shareholder% whO own ale Company,  make 
devant, by paming resorittioos, usually al 

inertinus (see Seetio  i ri, Shareliolders' 

Mennais, of Dus guide), One of the rrost imporo 

tant decisions that shartholders 1111,ke 15 the 

election of directors. 

eireimmilmittegumibsrecri. ounitcymaffleouraimie...ffl. 
you are considering u bn,.ness t'enture ;t'Ohio/9 

more thon one individual (friton' shateholdersf. 
think about obtagang• kgal advice on enteung 
ou a shareholder .  agreement. Sharehatder 
agreements  ion  he userai in esta/As/mn) the 
ailes by which the sharehohiers nraAe di:osions 
and, n105f rtnpr 	tly, in resolving disprito 
Oniong thensclves. White fias Sirieetlbeyond 
the 5eope ot tl» guide, Section 5.4, Shateeitet 

CeMeti 1 1.‘, evieWS the'qe ikeipperltN JuVrty 
geliorji ferON 

tueettmaxec.ameame— .iteree.-...v4=-.,....aueeteezetrunc2.4 

itY SllOOt  LI f rUfAltpuitAti 



Benefits. of tneorporating 
Federally 
in Canada. yod have the ctio;ce 'of 13 provinedl 

af.d 1efrile;Yr pm-r.i.;.. rions An:1 one federal joris- 

rUtccr jf ru.sorporeon Viee eorripany. favd 

tec  i' Cahada are duite sk.fHar„ nicorprita-

t ,  CBCA of!cr vertairt Oeuf 

advalltaqe".!, , 

HEtowtENED NA.Mg pROTECtipt4 

Ore of tr.e reaSoft mot often gieen tv  f:eur 

tr,erin fur cior,,,wig feder01 itteorporation is thr 

ghtereff nome orotettOri prov;ded to federat 

CtirporatOnii, jAen ie an important ement  of 

the reilft te; Qi°v fin bus,nef,s thro uqhout 

Canada refy irwrorPOratingjurmiittion in 

ten pCential corporate mime, (Sec 

Seclion 1. CPOOse Ment,. of th!% 9u.(30, tkic 

tevel of strutamy varies More peine W prOvince 

Ituf frOet terrory to terrdoty At, oie 

Cf/rfICtieit:Ok Dieet!Cleitte,.zppy re mbie  
enngent.of test ,,, tieffait tirentinti Oie rien W1.15C 

part.r:toar naree. Wh o. finesth trufgenCY 

Item to you, the etierffl it O guaranter that 

oflo: loke enriiOrdkiOn obtaufS 	oio.. liat 

name has, 	protected Statu!: teÇOini onty to 

Irae ,  mark tIrOfeeOrt 

A relaie #.)eneCt is we. constitutional nght of 

a C8CA tompany te,) Carry rirt basrreYe anywhere 

at Cariadà .  'Cafry:riq  on t1J5lite a elude5 the 

r et to do se •onek• 'pur rINti nanie. Ali cof pow 
teiclodiq CBCA nay he 

couard byo fifre:me or territOry fo reqieer t.0 

ofiry On beneSs w n titin 118 bOrt!Cr$, and tO refis-

ter àt ,t, partie for excleeit ose vviIhm filat 

mixer Of territorir, If you ete. uworpCrecti  

und« ont provelee'S or ttory'S fe.qâtatton ar.d 

latex wish tu expand vont bLegneSSti eathet; 

efatupany naine 5imilar ta l'ours etay atreatiy be 

uw in that other goy:ore or terrnory. Offly 

C8CA rnrOrporattOn COOyOu be /155igni te term 

ab!ee to epttrate under your corporetion 

nome threiteed,it Cunatia„ boih  rûw and iater 

LOCATION ELEXIOILItY 

f1.00fPfifinifirl 1.inder the CtICA (dies. flembi:1Y 

not ava ,.:abie trader off'« jtalstilet ,:or;, For 

instance, trfe CliCA does r2fat trestreiom, 

'ef3aRling the pqxeget..  r  territ.ort ..vhere your 

hcad office 15 t-iratttf. vaut corporate mi:refis ote 

moine -pied and vina' annal general ancef.cip 

ort heid 	cari even hold ,„, (31,r freetinqs r!ee- 

fronically 	outslic of Canada if ynd 

(Iff.(1tIALITY sŒnvier 

tir .einted1g.,i114,1):teett)rate tAeplreat :Vide 

r1.5 ct$1 1".iree , 5efeCr eti'Indare 

t'Or .  var1045 '..ter1 ;C:e 41 57,1t  t ie; r'.eortIOeikt;tiff are d 

reatter o pub:ic record, m art the COrfrarafran 

DirectOra te% reaush?nd stelf star:tiare 

Servae. prOvider 	COrti 

the cwii0e4tre: ,,..: Onetoratc 	our,timq 

wde tO 	k e 	mixe ,içre..,tee and cGnver: 

lent ta cl:ent.5.i,y exarnple, t novv 

an- On. fine strece that ;i:kner YOU 

rumb,  pay feet._ and fteve th;curterir; and 

acknowltdetente, Pack frfe te 1)reCOr arder 

the (SCA, via the Ir:te:net. 

'ilivefflialtimreaffluderstime,,,,argemmidtweiei=re- 

the Elect.tenieBriseMseriiiircnipeet eue ke 
Oien5irre . the  Cierfied fn5' Da 	ts 

Os zfost Os YOu r0"10fi ter Wit eut' Weil 9te 
h itplistrittegis ye. coIcorpero Uon  
isemitafflommertamisrewseirgeefmneteetemieeiraseenerese,' 
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ficalwq w';til a eferpie:s t:•(q.e uf kLiit 
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Submitting Articles of Incorporation 
Cuire you have deeided to interpelle, there are sorite simple step.S you  must  take te Set. up 

YOUr f on-1am/, Federat.corporations arc formed by filing articles of incorporation  with the' 

f.'brfieldilfrn Ditectorate, ln taliog out these  basic  forrns, you will nerf tdmake Somé decisions 

the ffaffic o' the hus•ir.,s., location of registered office, who will see,q:, as directersyete 

Aterrk A of 11r:  quitte contairo  a sample of Faon 1 - Articles of Incorporation completed 

o  thir:c tvrie of comParly with ooly One class of eateS. Appendix e or  this  guide pro- 

v1ft imothet sample c.f a completed fouir 1, but for a cornparty with tvvo classes of shares, 

n'et aceompany the artieles of incorpora Uoiy 

• orm 3 Notice of Registered Offiev or Notice of Change of Registered Office (see 

C of th.i..») guide. for i sarnplc; 

• tom ,  G Notice of Direoem,. Nonce of Change of Directors or Notice of Change of 

iulttre4,s  t a Prescrit Direct:or .  (see Appendix D of this guide for a sample). 

yofati? 'eider the CBCA, you Must correctly complete the three fortin,  all bearing 

v.gina! .,:gnabres (vo./ may use impies of the forms themselves so long as the 

are,  oriir,e14) Deliver thon to the Corporations Directorate at the address listed 

in tee Cortai:.ts seftion at the ha« cd the; guide., The Corporations Directorate wilt keep 

the itrwi.rriegitc no. fee  and retom copy to you with your certificate of ineorporation. It 

assino your corepany a corporation number, which will appear on the certificate 

irwrouration Your 	is incorporated as of the date of your certificate. of 

corpoP.d  toi'  

Ynti rn,.ei 	rne thiee required forms try faesunde or through the  Corporations 

flueArato mente Ming Centre. Ali ((gins must be submitted to the Corporations 

drul cach .forin must bear original signatures Foins submitted electronically 

Mille.' a ernature, but you must maintain a paper eopy, Manually signe in the 

ff->111i of tle i:ortuiratron. 

ferYil 	 f 1 L CBCA Requleions 10. 1- 7a5) " 

ffer. ,.cleq.cation kits on the incorporation process, which inelude talaink  copies of the 

re.iritttl tores, are avadable from the Corporations Directora te through out Weli site or in • 

ppee 044,  - t -if•if flut lirait rithee (ee the Contacts section at the bock of tlr. guide). 

4eUt ,  O ..Mn `• 'ylei c  COMpletftlg tieie fOreis, the following information is presented 

';iiillt'<ilper;ce as the  sar , nus  items  appear in rotins 1, 3 and 6. 
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Choose a Name 
(Form 1, 3 and G) 

FORM 1, ITEM 

'Every corporation needs o name. In order to pra-

ted the public and avoid confusion, this  naine  

must be distinct from the names of  ail  other cor-

poratiom, AM Canadian jurisdiction5 regulete 

corporate names to ensure that the public is not 

-misled by confusingly similar corporate nameS. 

The degree of scrutiny differs from one jurisdic-

tion to another. The Corporations Directorete 

applies the most rigorous of standards for name 

granting in Canada, 

The Corporations Directorate has prepa(ed a . 
brochure, Choosing a Naine, and  the' Name 
Granting Guidelines, reference documents  con-
rowing  greater detail  ta  help you choose a 
trame for your corporation (sec  the ContaetS 
section at the back of this guide), 
Nievaeurairi 

WHAT'S tN. A NAME? 

A corporate name generelly contains three 

elements: 

• à distinetive element (perhaps e surname 
or other unique term) 

• a descriptive element (e:g, Manufacturing, 
Contulting, Trading) 

• a mandatary legat clement (e.g. 'Corp., 
Ltd.), 

NAME REQUEST 

In order  ta  see if your name orchoice is available 

for registration under the CBCA for your exclu-

sive use any.vhere in Canada, you must Obtain a 

Canada-biased nante search called D Newly 

Upgraded Automated  Naine  Search (NUANS) 

report. You Will have to ask a search house to 

provide you with this report, which, on average. 

COSt5 about S75. 

A search house is an independent, private sector 
business that on verify the availabihty of your 
corporate name choice, See the Yellow Pages or 
your telephone directory under "Searcher s of 
Records," You can also find a hst of  service  
providers in your area at .http://www.nuans.com  

IS THE NAME AoCEPTABLET 

YOu or yOur search houe will then submit the 

results of the NUANS search, along with your 

articles of incorporation, to the Corporations 

Direetorate for reVieW to determine if the name 

requested is available. Various tests ore used, as 

explained in detail in the Name Granting 
Guidelines Some of these tests are described 

below: 

• Does the proposed narne contain any 
words or phrases that are prohibited? 
Pxamples: l'arhoment 
"RCMP," "Cooperative," "Air Cootie' 
"United Nations," 

• is the proposed name uoscene? 

0.1s the proposed name too general? 
Is it only a geographical name such as 
North West Inc, or only an mdivalual's 
name such as .le  Seth Inc.?  

• 15 the proposed name so similar to the 
trade-mark or official mark of another 
corporation that both names appea{to 
roter  to the same business? Or is it Sti 
Similar that  us  appears to be relater' to the 
other business?' 

• Does the proposed corporation have a 
foreign affiliate vvith a similar naine? 
If sa, it may be necessory to prow'ric written 

of the foreign affiliate and add 
an element to your proposed name to 
distinguish it, such asA8BA Consulting 
Canada Inc. 

IF YOUR  NA - ME  IS REFUSED 

Clients at times have been surprised hy a refusal 

to grant a name, peak:Wady if the NUAN5 report 

appears to indicate that there are no similar 

names Biter* in existence. The Corporations 

Directorate sometimes must reject a proposed 

corporate name simply because It has insuffi-

cient background information on which to base 

a name granting decision. If the name you have 

choSen is rejected your articles of incorporation 

will be returned to you, along with a request for 

you to explain the nome more fully. To help 

clients propose acceptable company names, the 

Corporations Directorate has developed a 

Corporate Narre Information Form. The additional 

information you provide in this form when 

requested to do so is Often eflOnll to persuade 

the Corporations Directorate of the uniqueness 

of your chosen name. If not, you will then have 

to choose an alternate noire and obtain d new 

NUAN5 report, at additiona. expense. 

PRE-APPROVAL OF NAME 

If you are uncertain about the availability of the 

name you have chosen, you rnay':, nd along your 

tilJANS report to the Corporations Directorate 

fora name decision letter in advance of filing 

‘.iaur articles of incorporation (without paying 

the filing feel, If your name choice is accepted, 

the letter Wilt te5CNC it for OD days while you 

prepare the articles of incorporation. If the name 

choie is not nectptcd, you wilt be spared the 

effort and expense of compiling and submitting 

the articles ifitinrorofiration fruitlessly, 
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Nlitv1BER NAME 

It is not always necessary to order and file a 

NUANS report. You may instead ask the 

Corporations Directorate to assign a number for 

your corporation (e,g. 1234567 Canada Itch) at 

the time your articles of incorporation are 

processed. Many SMEs and holding companies 

choose thIS option when a corporate name is not 

important, thus ensuring faster processing and 

saving the expense of ordering a NUANS report, 

Another possibility is to apply for a number 

name now and later submit a NUANS report 

along with artieles of amendment for a change 

in name, together with the appropriate fee. 

Some of our clients choose this option when 

they want to be incorporated quickly, and realize 

there may be a delay in finding a suitable name. 

FORM 3, ITEM 1 AND FORM 6, 

ITEM 1 

Restate your name request in Form 3, item 1, and 

Form 6, item 1. If the Corporations Directorate 

approves your name choice, it will assign a cor-

poration number to be inserted in item 2 On both 

forms. For now, you will leave item 2 blank. 

(COCA SeCtiOnS 10-12; CBCA Regulations 12-281 

.et  

Locate Your Registered 
Office 
(Forms 1 and 3) 

FORM 1, ITEM 2 

A CBCA company must have a registered office 

within Canada .  The purpose of the registered 

office is to establish a location where official 

forms and notices can be delivered to the com-

pany. A post office box may not be used as a reg-

istered office address. 

Name the province or territory in Canada 

where the registered office is to be located. Do 

not set out a specific civic address in Form 1. If 

your company changes addresses within the 

province or territory, you can submit a Form 3 

indicating only the change of address, for which 

no filing fee is required. (If you file articles of 

amendment later to indicate a change in the 

province or territory, there will be a filing fee , ) 

FORM 3, ITEMS 3. 4, 5 AND G 

Copy the location information from Form 1, item 2. 

to Form 3, item 3. 

Provide the civic address of your registered 

office in Rem 3, item 4 and the mailing address 

il  di fferent from that of registered office. 

Since this is your first company address, sim-

ply note "not applicable" or "ilia" in items 5 

and G of Form 3, which are to be filled in when 

yOu change your registered office address. 

(CBCA sections 19, 173; C8C4 Regulations — 

Forms 1 onci 

Describe Your Shares 
(Form 1) 

FORM  1 , ITEM 3 

An incorporated business can issue shares, which 

represent ownership interest in the corporation 

and give the holder a say in how the company IS 

being run through the rights attached to the 

stlares, You must specify In your articles of incor-

poration how many classes of shares and the 

Maximum number (usually unlimited) for eaçh 

clasS Your company IS 414thOti2C6 to issue. Unless 

you otherwise specify here, one share entitles the 

holder to vote at shareholders' meetings. 

Shares are property, much like a car  or house. 

The shares and the rights that go with them (you 

may often hear the phrase "rights that are 

attached to the shaies") can be transferred 

(sold), provided that the transfer is made in 

accordance with any conditions or restrictions 

that apply to the particular shares, discussed fur-

ther below, 

timkr the CBCA any ''person" may hold  shores 
 in any company; In oddition to an individual, the 

definition of 'person" includes legal entitles 
that are not individuals, such as trusts, mutual 
funds and other corporations, 
sugangracameimmageorz.2..c.,mur,£, Itignamamscat 

CLASSES OF SliARES 

Shares in general have three inherent rights: 

• the right to vote 

the r.ght to receive dividends (if any have 
been declared by the board of directors) 

• the right  tu  receive the pioperty of the 
corporation remaining after its dissolution. 

INéaltPORATION 



The CBCA permits a company to distribute 

these three rights among more than one class 

(type) of shares. They can be distributed in any 

combination, so long as ail  three rights are being 

assigned. In other words, looking at all of the 

share classes toether, each of these three fun -

«mental righ:s is assigned to at least one class 

but not necessorily to all. 

Appendixes Aand8 of this guide illustrate how 
different classes of shores  con  be named and 
described In the articles of incorporation. 

M Z1C 9 WI 1 :1:" 

There i5 no limit on the number of classes of 

Shares you set out in the articles of incorpora-

tion. Classes may be ossigned names such as 

preferred or common, or they may simply be 

alphabetized such as Class A, Class B, etc. 

Articles of incorporation with more than one 

elass of shares often provide for unlimited 

common and preferred shares, as shown in  thc 

sample in Appendix 13 of this guide. The comrnon 

Shares have the right to vote, the right to receive 

dividends behind the preferred shareholders, and 

the right to share in the pmerty upon dissolu-

tion. The preferred shares have no voting rights 

but are given the right to receive dividends and 

to shore in the property on dissolution ahead of 

the common shares, If there is no difference 

between the shares (i.e. only one class is 

deserbed in the articles), they are usually 

referred to as common shares, 

Thçse differences in rights can be useful if 

you have investors with different objectives. 

Often voting shares are issued to the person(s) 

actually running the company  (contrai  shares), 

while special or preferred shares may be issued 

to partners or investors who are not involved in 

running the business but who have invested 

money in the company with the expectation of 

profit and income (investment shares), Thus, the 

common shareholder (havinn votes) runs the 

company (with the power to elect directors, 

approve an major activities, etc.) but may be 

entitled to dividends only after the preferred 

shareholder (the investor) is paid dividends. 

(CBCA sections 6, 24, 26, 42, 43, 140; CBCA 

Regulations — Form 1) 

In most new corporations, it is probably  flot 
 necessary to create different classes of  shores 

 on incorporation, If the company is a success 
and it is determined later that a more complex 
shore structure is needed, professionol advice 
should be sought to make sure thot the best 
structure lips been chosen and that the changes 
ta  your articles (called "articles of amendmenr) 
are properly prepared. 

E.1 E  

Set Out Restrictions on 
Share Trans E'er 
(roan 11 

FORM 1, ITEM 4 

When you are incorporating your company, you 

must decide whether or not to place restrictions 

on the transfer of your company's shares. 

Restrictions on the transfer of shares permit the 

shareholders and directors to control who holds 

shares in your company, because they limit the 

ability of shareholders to resell their shares. But 

the main reason  ta  place these in your articles 

is to ensure that your company is a private 

company and so will not have to comply with the 

registration and prospectus filings requirements 

and other related procedures set out in the CBCA 

and provincial/territorial securities IpW. 

Restrictions on share transfer are one of 

three restrictions required for a company to be a 

private company. The remaining two are dis-

cussed in Section 2,7, Other Provisions: Private 

Company Restrictions/Other Clauses, of this 

guide. 

The most common short transfer restriction 

provides that shares cannot be transferred by a 

shareholder without the prior consent by way of 

resolution, of the board of directors or of a 

majority of the shareholders (see Schedule 1 of 

Appendixes A and B of this guide). 

You should note that you have to make ref 

erence to these restrictions on the share certifi. 

CAWS iSSUCC.1 to shareholders in your company 

(C8CA sections 8, 49) 

ouini  10 —r7ederixt 11,1C-C) R 1 1  It>  A 1 1 .0 



Choose Your Directors 
(Forms 1 and 6) 

FORM 1, ITEM 5 

Set out the number of directors of the corpora-

tion. We recommend you specify a minimum and 

maximum number of directors, as shown in 

Appendixes A and B of this guide, as a range pro-

vides more flexibility than a fixed number and 

may avoid the expense of having to submit arti-

cles of amendment should you decide later to 

change the fixed number, 

FORM G, ITEMS 3, 4 AND 5 

You must let the public end the Director under 

the CBCA know the identity and residential 

addresses of the directiars of the company. The 

Corporations Directorate will review your Form 6 

to ensure that your company has one or more 

directors and that more than 25 percent of the 

directors are ordinarily resident in Canada .  If 

the corporation has less than four directors, 

then at least One must be a resident Canadian. 

Corporations in sectors subject to ownership 

restriction (like airlines and telecommunications) 

at corporations in certain cultural sectdrs (like 

book retailing, video, film distribution) must have 

a majority of resident Canadian directors, The 

number of directors listed in Fotm 6, item 3. 

must be within the range indicated in Form 1, 

item 5, 

Since you are forming a new corporation, 

which has no previous directors, item 4 is not 

applicable,  (insert "n/a"), Then restate the names 

and addresses of the current directors in item 

IOWA sections 105, 106: C8C4 Regulations — 

Form 6) 

Set .Any Restrictions 
on Activities 
(Form 1) 

FORM 1, ITEM 6 

Set  out the restrictions, if any, on the company's 

business activities, Most eompanies do not pro-

vide any restriction and simply wide "none" in 

the space provided. 

Other Provisions; 
Private Company 
Restrictions/Other Clauses 
(Form 1) 

FORM 1, ITEM 7 

In addition to the restrictions on share transfers 

noted in Form 1, item 4, many companies adopt 

the two remaining "private company restric-

tions," They are inserted in the articles of 

incorporation to ensure that your company is a 

private company, and so will not have to comply 

with the registration and prospectus Plings 

requirements and other related procedure$ set 

out in the CBCA and provincial/territorial 

securities law. 

Most small busine.sses Ire private companies, 
and virtually ail start out that way. Therefore, 
private company restrictions should appear in 
the original articles of incorporation of almost 
every small business. 

To be a private company, you must restrict 

the number of shareholders in your company to 

50 or fewer (not including employees). This iS 

done by adding a clause to this effect in your 

articles of incorporation (see Schedule 11 of 

Appendixes A and B of this guide). 

To be a private company, you cannot offer 

shares to the public .  You must add a clause to 

thi$ effect also in your articles of Incorporation 

(see Schedule II of Appendixes A and B of thiS 

guide), 

SU 11M Tri G Ail I  icrc  OF INCISRPORATinw 
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Note that although sham transfer restrictions 
are set out in asepûratc  item Ill.  yourartides or 
incorporation, all three types of restrictions 
must appear for your company to quail fy as a 
private company 
sramensaisseamewatualexam 	  

If you later decide to offer shares publicly, 

these restrictions will have to be removed by 

submitting articles of amendment and paying 

the appropriate filing fee.  However, you will have 

the comfort of knowing that all previous share 

issuances were valid, since there was no need to 

comply with registration and prospectus require-

ments under seçurities law. 

2.8 

Siren Your  Articles  of 
Incorporation 
(Forms 1, 3 and 6) 

Articles of incorporation are signed by the iflcor-

porator(s), who is (are) competent, at least 

18 years of age and not in a status of 

bankrupt. Incorporators may — but need not — 

be directors or shareholders of the company after 

it is organized. 

In addition to signature(s), Form 1 requires 

the names and addresses of all incorporators. 

Forms 3 and 6 require only one signature, along 

with the date and position of the informant . 

 Once you are incorporated, Forms 3 and 6 and 

your annual return (Fbrm 22) can be signed by 

your lawyer, accountant or anyone who has the 

relevant knowledge of your corporation and who 

is authorized to sign theSe documents by your 

company's directors. 

(CBCA subsection 262,1(2))  

All three forms must be submitted to the 

Corporations Directorate, either by traditional 

means or electronically. Each form must bear 

original signatures, unless submitted electroni-

cally, in vehich case the paper copy, manually 

signed, is to be maintained in the records of the 

corporation. 

(CBCA sections 5-9,)  

2.9 

Remit the Filing Fee 
The filing fee must be submitted to the 

Corporations Dilectorate along with the three 

required forms, It may be paid by cash, 

MasterCard Vise' or cheque made payable to 

the Receiver General for Canada in the amount 

of the applicable filing fee. Filing fees are lower 

when paid on-line (by MasterCarde or Visav 

only) than when paid through any other means. 

In the spring of 2001, the fees were reduced to 

$200 when submitted on-line and $250 for all 

other means. When payment is made through 

the Corporations Directorate Eleetronic Filing  
Centre, the Strategis Secure On-Line Electronic 

Commerce System ensures that on-line credit 

card payments are processed with complete 

securit), 

(CBCA Regulations — Schedule IV 

smott  BU S INESS GUIDE TO PEDERAL INCORPORATION 



Organizing Your Company 
Your newly formed corporation should hold its first meeting of directors (called an organizational meeting) 

shortly after incorporation. The orders of business of an organizational meeting are usually to appoint officers, 

issue shares, make by-laws, appoint an auditor until the first meeting of shareholders, and make banking 

arrangements. 

(COCA section 104) 

The CBCA does not specifically require an organizational meeting of shareholders. Rather, the statute requires 

only that the first annual meeting of shareholders be called within 18 months following incorporation. After 

the first meeting, the directors must call an annual meeting not later than 15 months after its last meeting 

and not more than 6 months a fter its financial year end. 

(CACA  subsection 133(1)) 

In practice, many corporations hold a meeting of shareholders soon after incorporation, often immediately 

following the directors' organizational meeting. In such a case, shareholders will elect directors, confirm the 

corporation's by-laws and (often) waive the audit requirement and name the corporation's accountant. 

Rather than hold an actual meeting, many small companies conduct this initial business through written 

resolution instead. If so, the resolution must be signed by  all  of the voting shareholders of the company. 

(CBCA sections 133, 142) 

Appendix E of this guide provides sample organizational resolutions that you can modify to suit the purposes 

of your own company. 

. C .0 N T  E T 

3.1 Elect Directors A•e••••n • • ••11,...6.•• n• nn • 

3„2  Appoint  Officers 

3 3 Ap.pointAuditors " 	...................... 	. . . .... 
3.4 1$81.1e Shares 
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IMI1111111111111111111 
El cet DirectOr$ 
lire flrt duector(s) of the corporation is (are) 

narno in Form 6 — Notiee of Directors or Notice 

of Change of Directors, which is filed with your 

articles of incorporation. These directors hold 

office tram the date the certificate of Incorpora- 

mirer' by the Corporations Directorate 

until the first meeting of shareholders, at which 

haie the sharebolders will elect directors to 

replace the first directors. 

Directors elected must not object to their 

eiection if they are present at the meeting. If 

they are not present at the meeting, they must 

effiler act as a director or consent in writing to 

their (*.ciron before the election or within 

10 days thereafter. 

leggiumunizarmanamonmeture=ensalsreativerari 

The people elected w the board of directors ot 
the Pst rc' ors' ond shureholders' meeting 
amy be the sanie people tisted in Form 6, which 
ivos submitted entré ygtir articles of incorpora-
tion if new indwiduals are elected to the board, 
your comany must file a new Form 6 indic° ting 
the change of rhrectors within 15 clay5 follow-
ing that election. 

The company's ditectors are responsible for 

the overall supervision of the affairs of the cor-

poration, They approve the company's financial 

statements; make, amend and repeal by-laws; 

horize the issuarice of shares; and call and 

duct directors' and sharcholders' meetings. 

The directors in turn usually appoint officerS, 

who are responsible for the day-t0-day opera- 

in a small, priver:corporation, one  individ-

rai rnay act as sole sharcholder, director and 

officer. 

For certain company activities, shareholders 

must give their approvai. For others, the directors 

(and officers, if the directors have authorized 

them) ear1 thake important decitions in a corpo-

ration iarthoirt shareholder approval. In this  

sensc, shareholders rely on directors and officers 

(togcther referred to as the "management") of 

their corporation to operate  th c rompany's day-

to-day activities ln a way that protects the 

shareholders' investment. 

At the first meeting of shareholders and at 

cach following annual general meeting at which 

an c'ection is required (depending on the length 

or ten .1 of office the shareholders choose), share-

holders rilect directors. These directors will hold 

office for a term expiring no later than the close 

of the third annual general meeting of shore-

holders after such election. If no term is stilted, 

the directors hold office until the next annual 

general meeting of shareholders, Once a direc-

tor's teml has expirer], subject to whist you have 

put in your company's by-laws, that individual 

can be re-elected as a direetor. 

(COCA sections 2, 102, 103, 106, 113) 

WHO CAN RE A DIRECTOR? 

A director must be: 

• at least 18 years nld 

• u. souncl mind (mentally competent) 

• an individual (a corporation canne% 
be a'director) 

• not in a status of bankrupt. 

In addition, at least 25U of the directors of a 

corporation must be individuals who are ordinar-

ily resident in Canada. If the corporation hes less 

than four directors, then at least one must bc a 

resident Canadian. Corporations in scctors sub-

ject to ownership restrictions (like airlines and 

telacommunication) or corporations in certain 

cultural scctors (like book retailing, vider), film 

distribution) must have a majority of resident 

Canadian directors. You should keep this in mind 

when eleeting directorS, and alSo when Ring 

vacancles, There is no requirement for a director 

to hold shares in the corporation, nor is there any 

restriction  against their holding shares, 

(CBCA sections 2, 105)  

FILL TOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Your company must have at least one director. In 

your articles of incorporation (Rem 1, item EL 

you will have specified the number of directors 

your company iS to have, either a fixed number 

or a range (say, from one to ten). 

It %ami:Ornes hoppenS that becouse of dedth. 

resignation or disqualification of a direetor or 

directors, there I a vacancy on the board of 

directors. If this occurs, provided that the num. 

ber of directors elected constrtutes a guarani 

(the minimum number of directors required to be 

prescnt at a meeting, as specified ro yOtIr corn-

pany's by-laws), the board may exercise all pow. 

ers of directors, A150, the duel:torii rernarning on 

the board may rill the vacancy nr VaCal1C1C5  on 

the board. 

(COCA subsections 10G(71, (8)1 
The directors may fils° wish to inerease thea. 

malter or change the minimum number of 

directors,To do su, they will need approval of the 

sharcho' 'ers to amena the articles of incorpora. 

bon. Alternatively, they may appoint additional 

directors between annual general meetings, if  

OIS Provision  is made in item 7 of the articles of 

incorporation (see Schcdule II of Ape- doms ,  A 

and B of this guide). 

Sharcholders may rime that, for any variety 

of reasons, they want to =ove a director they 

had previously elected. This 15 a simple proce-

dure; it generally moulin the approval of a 

rnajority of the votes represented ;11 a meeting of 

shareholders collet' for the piirpo i of removing 

the director. 

(COCA SecriOnS 2, 106, 109, 109, 111) 

Ir the !ornposition of yout board of t'arc tors 
changes, effiler through the filling of u vOconey 
or the  rernova/ of a director, .your COMpOily must 
Me tarin G — Notice of ofrecton or Notice of 
Change of Directors within in doys l'envoi; 
that change, 
wennsraufrectem=at.......2P• 	.=rezirreezerzneaeree-,emt..• 



Appoint Officers 
Once elected, (nit: of the first activities 

undertaken by directors is 'tic appointment .Of 

officers of the corporation. The officers dtsignated 

can be president, secretary or  any  other office' 

you wish. These officers take responsibility for 

the day-le.day operations of the company - 
The cncA does.not  impose  any 'restrictions on 

whO ranbc an officer of youttorporation, other 

.than te require officers to be individuals, Offices 

may or may not be shareholders,. and. theY rtlaY or 

may not also be directors of the corporation. 

There is no reason why the same individual 

cannot .aut as 0 director, ofricer and share-

holder simultaneously In fact, tor many smolt 

businesses, one individual is the sole director', 

offieer and sharehOldej. 

(atC.4 seerions Z 721) 

Appoint .Auditors 
At the organleational meeting, directors can also 

appoint the company's first auditor(s), Who will 

hold. office until die first shareholders' meeting; 

thertafter the shareholders appoint et - auditors, 

Once the shareholders meet, however the share. 

holders may choose to waive the audit require. 

menti  provided that all voting and non.voting. 

shareholders agree.  Most  .cornpanies. will "retain 

'the services of art accountant to 'prepare -  the 

 financial statements, 

A cOMparly Must keep up-te•date financiat 

statements. Copies do not have to be filed with 

the Director under the CBCA unten the corpora', 

tion distributes its. shares  to  the public (that 15, it 

15 beta on a securities exchange), 

(COCA sections 104, I (io.= 163; COCA 
Regulation 4 1) 

All financial statements Must be:prepared in 

necordance with Generally Aecepted Accounting -
Princmle, -,et out in the [Canadian 

Institute of Cnartered Accountants] lion-gook — 
Arcatintïnq  and  modified from orne to time. 

Copies of your financial statements must be 

.givert te the shareholders at least 21 days -before 

your company 5. a.nnualricnenit meeting each •yeat 

(0CA- sections 755, 152; Lie 159. caca 
Regulations 44, 461 

I ssue . S a res 
One of the tirtit corporate activiti es. undertaken 

kw' a contpany following incorporation  r the 

is_stianee of shares. Persons become snareliolifer, 

when a company "issues' shares in that pee.t.in .4 

mot  o 'tcords a transfer of previously owned 

Shares to -son. Generally, unIcv› you proy.de 

differently in your articles of iricorporation or 

by, laws, hares can be nstied whenever,  tu  

whomever and for whatever value the board of 

directors of your company' decides. 

Issoing shares is not (OrnpliCatcd Direr: tori 

en  decide to issue shares by ma. ,,ority vjte Ine 

directors' decision :(calle.d a regs.iiition) to i'Auct 

the shares must be lermila in the coinpqny's 

minute books, A Sh,tre Canro! be issued omit 

full consideration (paytnCru)  for  that thaw 

'açtuallY received  by  the corporation It».,i ..f1,d 

eration is generally in !tic torni of ttl0f5tv: 

although it ean also he in the nature ot 

of property given o) the çompoy The eançurey-

alicti paid  for  the shares, in wl'ia1cver fOttr 

been agreed to by the eeetort, 	titc  rut  :iiI 

vars investment in nit'. çOrporatiOn. 

Once 0 'Jiv e  has been  rued . re sharellner 

titled  tu a share certificate th,o, ceftir.(ate 

MUSt state the corporation'', name, 	<41  out  

the artielet of incorporation It aKi ,  y.a t,-er nut 

the name of the shareheder and the number arid 

class of shares  ut  represent -.  Finu  y, il  •Ï,:eut arri , 

 cles of incorporation cortulq iestoctiom. On the 

transfer of shares in your comPariy  (as  do most 

small companies, Nt!C çiecti00 `4!  7, Citt‘ei 

Prove:ions; Private Company FIL1r:,.tioristatl. , er 

CIatir,es, of ths guide), trlire mast r.ir• 

reference to • hese-  rerstr.etqins on the 

i:etfificate itself 

Shares are  iuCd wdhiuut roir.rai 	, tixe 

rrionetanie value' is  et out on  Ow 

certif•cate 

(CBCA sections if, 2b, 26, 

1 1  
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ake Br - Laws 
y eguw,int to tree  some bydems for  the 

 internal operations of your company, By-laws are 

bas•callY as  agreement between the company 

and its sharehOhlerS, Sett.ng out the rules by 

wh,ch the corporation will function For exarn. 

you ora .2 wish your company to have Some 

fu'es that are  flot  dealt with in the CBCA, For 

wrne cules,  even d they are covered in the CBCA. 

you fray ‘sr . Sh to modify them. 

For example, the CBCA permits  corporations 

to specify in their by-laws that direette tan 

attend director meetings and that shareholders 

con  attend shareholder meetings and even vote 

by telephone G -  efeetrOrtreally, The by , laws 

permit private companies te Speedy rm than 

21 days for notice of an annual meeting: 

A sane by.law is preen led an Appendix F of 
this guide. You may inodity  t  to sure  the  nce(A 
.ot yOut company 

For another example, the CBCA provAlts that 

the location of shareholders' meetings can be set 

by the dateloi ortleS5 the by-laws set out a d,f 

1004 ruie One possibility Is that shareholders' 

meeting; will always be heki at the retti5tered 

aft‘ce of the torpotatio.n 

aeds 

 

cari at5r.i rr,(Arty Uttler pOWerS Vert 
to the it:rectors of the company under the CBCA 

for exampte. instead of the datectort. having the 

tee authority to issue shares, the by-faws cituid 

make al: Share issuances sole« to shareholder 

approial, 

By-lawt can also deal with matters Sueh as 

the aPpentinent, qualific.ation and dutreS Of the 
ofrturs of the company. Details cou!cl spelt out 

who sets the salaries for directors and officers, 

gi'e procedure for calling directors' and share. 

holders' Meetings, anti what minimum  number 

of people have to be preSent at  meetings  fek 

eStahle',11  quorum  for business to be legally trans. 

acted Other topics often fowl in hy-lawS 

include the date -  of the corporation's Financial 

year-end, banking arrangements, indeennifice. 

lion provisions arm salary or other remuneration 

of chreetors and officers, Some companies also 

adopt a particular set of rules of conduct for 

erectors' arid shareholder:: meeting, such  as 

Robert' Rees of Ortler. 

Unless your by , lows provMe differently, the 

directors have the power to make, regal and 

amend bytaws All by:laws and byrilaw changes 

(including repea() require Shareholder approval, 

This  approval  must  oe ,..eet.ved at the first regu-

lar meetino of the shareholders after the by-law 

has been passed by the directors. Even though a 

hy.law due5 not reCerve apprOval tarl thai 

meeting ,  the effective date of the ilY*TaW is  The 

date or original passing. by the directors For a 

company with Only one sharehoweridgeetori 

Offreet meetings are not necessary, and these 

aPttrova4 may be done through written resew. 

Lion only (see Appendix E of this guide) 

(CBCA sections 25, 1(1, 104, 114, 121, le, 132, 

139-141) 

SmAkt attsrueSS mot ro /Maio, ruCORPorwrori 



Complying With the CBCA 
Once your company is Set up and properly organized, there are a few simple steps tp take each year tu ensure 

that your cornpany stays in compliance with the CBCA. 

This section deals only vvith fihngs under the CBCA.. You will also have to make other filings on behalf of your 

corporation, for example, to the Canada Customs and ikvett.Ue Agency. In addition, companieS must comply 

with registration requirements in. the provinceis)iterritorbes) in which they carry on business activities. These 

registrations often  are  required within a few week.s after  incorporation.  You should communicate .with the 

appropriate provincialiterritoriatauthority in this regard, 

C1),NTENTS• 
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4.1 

Corporate Records 
Your company is required to keep certain cOrpo-

rate records at the registered office of the cor-

poration or elsewhere in Canada as set out in 

your by.laws. These records may be examined by 

the shareholders and creditors, such as supolierS, 

of the company on request. These records are  

« articles, by-laws anu a copy of any unani-
emus shareholder agreementS 

• ro n nutCS of meetings and resolutions of 
shareholders 

• copies of Form — Notice Of Directors or 
Notice of Change of Directors that have 
been fired 

• a share register showing the names and 
addresses of all shareholders and details of 
shareS hed. 

ICBCA sections  20.22,50/  

Although you are not required k maintain a 
minute book under the C8CA, yuu will often 
'near this term Corporate records are commonly 
enaintained in a single book referred teas the 
minute book of the corporation.  These ore avail-
oble.at lcool stationers and search hooses, 

4.2 

Duties and Liabilities of 
Management 
Because of the scope of  the  authority that is 

given ta directors and offieer5, the law Imposes a 

wide range of duties and liabilities an the man-

agers of a corporation. These duties arise under 

the CBCA, other federal  and provincial/territorial 

statutes and, historically, through  court deei-

Sions. In general, these duties refleet the position 

or trust that management hOlds in relation to 

thé company and its °woe:, the shareholderS. 

Arnono the most important of the duties Set 

out in the CBCA is the duty of core. This duty 

requires directors and officers to act honeStly, ifl 

good faith and in the best interests of the com-

pany. They must eXerCiSe at least the level of care 

and diligence that a reasonable person would 

exerciSe in comparable eircurnstances This duty 

nia,es it clear that directorS and officers must 

act irl the interests of the company, as opposed 

to their Own personal interest. 

Directors and offeers may not avoid,  liability 

because they did not know what the com -party 

was doing. In other wordS. there is  a POsitive 

obligation on etich directctr and ,offiter tO be 

informed of what is going on within the 5cOpe of 

hi s or her authority, and to make sure that what 

is being done is legal  and' in  the best interests of 

the company In doing so, the CBCA permits 

directors to rely on the reports of experts, such as 

financial statement ,  or legai opinions, in certain 

eireurnstaetes Nor are duectors liable if they 

exerce  the  saine  degree of care,  diligence  and 

5kill that a reasonable prudent  persan yvould 

have exercised in comparable CireuertitartetS, 

The CBCA aisoseeks to avOid cOnflictS 

between the interests of the company and those 

of thy directors Or OffiCe15. For instance, directors 

and officers arc requited tO disclose in writing 

any personal interest they may have in a con- 

tract  with the corpOration. Failure to disclose 

could be grounds  fora  court tô set aside the  con-

Witt upen application by the company or a 

shareholder. The CDCA also imposes certain spe-

cific liabilities; for instance, directors are person-

ally liable for up to sp inontlis' worth of unpaid 

wageS to  employees of the company and for any 

Unpaid source deductions, 

13ecause of the extent al liabdity imposed on 

the directors and officers of your company, you 

may want to consider  saine  tneanb of protection 

For instance. your corporation may purchase 

insurance ,  for directors and officers ag,iinst any 

liability for which they hceorre responsible when 

acting as a director or officer. The Company May 

also indemnify (r e. compensate for loss; promise 

to pay for any costs incurred hy a person in eer-

tain CireurnttanCeS) itS dliertOr, and eiter ,, for 

:cOsts they have to pay, except where the direetor 

Or officer has failed  ta  act honestly and in the 

company's best interests. The corporation may 

even advance funds  ta  directors:to help :them pay 

dercnCe COSts as they are metered, though these 

costs  must b paid baCk tO the corporation if the 

director is not successful in defend  on hiMSelf or 

herself. 

(MCA sections 118-124) 

Directors must at all time5 remain free 10 - 

aSseSs what is in the best interests of the coin 

pany and to act on  th is assessment. For ties rea. 

son, directors cannot prepare ,  an agreement 

among themselves in advance an how they war 

act in a raven future situation 

However, all of the shareholders of the  corn 

pany may enter into a unanimous Shareholder 

agreement that transfers some or ali ot the 

directors' responsibilities and powes to the 

:shareholders. If power is transferred away from a 

(limner, that director cannot be respOrisitlIc 1 Or 

nOt tetcning that power. (Unanimous share 

holder agreements are discussed in more :Wail 

in Section 5.4, Si.areholder Agreements, of this 

guide.) 

t 
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• . 4.3 

Meetings of Your .Board of 
Directors 
Since rfirectors are responsible for overseeing the 

operations or the company, there  are  many (Kea-

uns when a directors' meeting may be neces-

sary_ After the initial organizational meetin g . 

boards of directors of most companies meet on a 

regular basis, sueh tr; nioothly, quarterly or even 

annually, depending on the needs of your con> 

PanY,  ta  oversee the operations of the business. 

Directors may also need to meet to conduct spe. 
oat business. For example, directors meetings 

are required to replace retired directors or offi-

cers, make by-laws, issue shares or recommend a 

significant (Mange in the Way the corporation 

conducts Its businesS. Directors must also meet to 

call the annual general meeting of shareholders 

and to approve financial statements, lminedi. 

ately after the annual general meeting or 
Ilateiloicier5, the' directors jus( elected meet to 

appoint officers for the coining year. 

Meetings of the board  en  be held WneneVer 

and wherever the board wants, tmleSs the t)Y-

laws or articles of your company say differently, 

A quorum of the directorS Must be reeSent and 

at least 2eri of them  must  be resident in 

Canada. 

(COCA  sections 101 104, 110, 114, 117.1 
ItilZareetelr.' tettfflearaMMYRIZE31111411111«1111/3121127020Cieeteliffl 

The CACA permits directors to conduct business 
by using suinel resolutions instead of holding 
oc tuai  meetings. Pus  con  be very useful in 
small n05:neSS having only a few directors 
(or even uric). Meetings can also be held entirely 
by teleptia;re or electronically, or attendee' by 
one or more directors by te/ephone or electroni-
cally If the by-laws permit and so long as all 
participants in th e  meeting  can  eammuniente 
fully 

Aenual General Meetings of 
Shareholders 
Annual general meetings are meetings of the 

shareholders of the corporation, which must be 

held each year during the company's existence, 

The directors of a company must call the first 

annual general meeting within 18 months of  ils 

 date of incorporation, and some corporationS 

hold this meeting following the organizational 

meeting of directors. After the first meeting, the 

corporation must hold a general meeting wrthin 

15 months of its previous annual general meeting 

and within G months of its financial year end. 

At the annuul general meeting of share-

holders, provided a quorum is present, the 

shareholders appoint auditors, elect directors. 

review Financial statements and raise zmy other 

business they wish to addresS. 

WIIMIERAMMIMUMPAIMIOURIMISMORMIMIMISOMILIIMMI 

Appendix G of this guide provides o sample 
notice of an annual general meeting to be held, 
together with a sample of the minutes of such a 
meeting, The agenda und the proceedings con 
be modified from this sample according to the 
circumstances for your own company ti ensure 
that all of the required business is conducted, 
netnessanuesamiezreatraemicragemenzummerznamt 

Inc  annual general meeting should be held at 

the place in Canada where the registered office 

is sItuated or in a place outside Canada specified 

in your company's by-laws or such other place as 

the directors determine. Your company must 

send nonce of the time and place of the meeting 

to shareholders entitled to vote not more than 

GO and not less than 21 days before the date of 

the meeting, For exarnple, if the meeting is to 

take place on May 20, the note'r should not be 

sent sooner than March 31 nor later than 

April 30. This notice can be provided clectronr-

cally to shareholder who consent to receiving it 

electronleally and who designate a system for 

receiving it  and if the by.laws or articles do not  

provide otherwise. (COCA Port XX1). Unless the 

artieles of incorporation otherwise provide, each 

share of the company entitles the holder of the 

share to one vote. 

Section 136 of the COCA permits shareholders 
to waive notice of meetinos (ottentlance is 
generally deemed to be waiver of notice). This 
is useful for companies having only one or 
two shareholders. Furthermore dull of the 
Shareholders of a corporation entitled to vote 
Sign a written resolution dealing with items 
usually covered at the meeting, no meeting is 
necessary. 
mreanagaustmearamacent=rtammumommuzeseco 

A shareholder entitled to vote has the right to 

appoint a proxy holder to attend and vote at 

any shareholders' meeting on behalf of that 

shareholder. For a company having 15 or more 

shareholder's, special rules apply, For example, 

management would have to send a form of proxy 

and management proxy circular along with 

notice of a meeting, but these rules are beyond 

the scope of this guide (see Seetir ,  
Shareholders' Meetings, of this guide for more 

Information on shareholders' meetings in private 

companies). 

(CBCA sections 132, 133, 136, 130,  139. 140: 
COCA Regulations 32-36) 
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Event or Occurrence Action Required. Form CBCA Reference 

Com nio n. Fri i ng 
Reqtt  ire me  nts  
The table below illustrates the CBCA filings you 

will, or may, he required to make. Note that the 

list does not address many possible changes to 

your articles nor requirements specific  ta  public 

companies. 

ANSUAL RET11.11 

.Every corporation must submit an annual return 

to the . Corporations  Direct -Orate ..using Form 22 .  — 

Annual Return (see Appendix H of thiS guide for 

a sample form correctly filled out), either by tra-

ditional means or electronically through the 

Corporations Directorate Electronic Filing Centre. 

The annual return contains information 

5uch as: 

• the corporation's taxation year-end date 

• changes in directors' or registered office 
address 

• whether the corporation has 15 or more 
shareholders, 

Annual returns must be filed within six months 

of the taxation year-end of your company,  

industry Canada and the Canada Customs and 
Revenue Agency permit you to file your annual 
return 'information together vdth your 
careen te income tax return using Schedule 80 
to the T2 Corporate income Tax Return, Since 
January 1, 1999, the date for filing your annual 
return has changed to within six monthS of the 
taxation year-end of your corporation, the same 
dote by which your corporate income tax return 
must be filed, 

An annual return filing fee must be submit-

ted to the Corporations Directorate along with 

your annual return. It may be paid by cash, 

MasterCard, Visa or cheque made payable to 

the Receiver General .  for Canada in the amount 

of the applieable filing fee. The annual return 

COMMON FILING RFOUIREMENTS 

Form 3 
(see Appendix C of this guide) 

The company changes the civic 
address of its registered office Within 

the province or territory in Canada 
where its head office 15 located 

Notify the 'Director under the 
CBCA within 15 days after the 
Change (no fee required) 

s. 19 

ss. 19 and 173(1)(b) The company changes the c,vic 
address of its registered office outside 
the province or territory in Canada 
where  as  head office is located 

Submit articles of amendment and 	Forms 3 and 4 
notify the Director under the CBCA 
within 15 days after the change 
(fee of $200) 

(articles of amendment) 

ss, 106, 1 The company changes directors„ 
within the minimum and maxi-
mum numbers provided in Feel 1 

Notify the Director under the 
CBCA within 15 clzs after the 
change (no fee required) 

rorm 6 
(See Appendix of this guide) 

Forms 4 and G 
(articles of amendment) 

ss, 100, 112, 113, 173(I)(m) The company changes directors 
and changes the minimum and/or 
maximum numbers provided in 
Form 1 

Submit articles of amendment and 
notify 'the Director under the CBCA 
within 15 days after the change 

(fee of $200) 

There is a change in the nameS 
or residential addresses of the 
company's directors 

Notify the Di , ector under thé 
rBCA within 15 days  alter  the 
change  (no  fee required). 

Form 6 
(see Appendix D of (his guide) 

s. 113 

Form 22 
(see Appendix H of this guide) 

s. 263; Regulations Schedule II Annually 	 File an annual return with the 
Director under the CBCA within six 
rnonths of its taxation year-end 
(fee of $20 when paid on-line 
through the Corporations 
Directorate Electronic Filing 
Centre; fee of $40 when paid by 
any other means) 

Note: Fees may be pan!  ly 	ivlcAterCard>, Visa  l  or cheque made payable to the Receiver General for Canaria, 

n •n 
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filing fees are lower when paid on-line (by 

MasterCard! or Vise only) than when paid 

through any other means, Fees are now $20 

when submitted on-line and $40 for all other 

meanS. When payment is made through the 

Corporations Directorate Electronic Filing 

Centre, the Strategis Secure On-Line Electronic 

Commerce System ensures that on-line credit 

card payments are processed with complete 

Seeurity. 

(CBCA section 263; CBCA Regulations — 

Schedule 

A cornplete list of current fees is available from 
the Corporations Directorate —see the Contacts 
section at the back of this guide. 
csmenumen.russumenamtarateuzemantemeand 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

You may be required at some point in time to 

provide to a supplier, banker, etc. a certificate of 

compliance for your company, A certificate of 

compliance is issued by the Director under the 

CBCA at the request of the company or another 

interested party, ft states that the company in 

question has paid all fees, sent all forms required 

under the CBCA, and existed as of à specific date, 

The need  fora  certificate of compliance usu-

ally arises in the context of a financing transac-

tion such as a loan .  Another example is when 

someone is making a substantial equity invest-

ment and warns assurance thatyour corporation 

has not ueen dissolved. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DISSOLUTION AND 

REVIVAL 

It is important to comply with the filing require-

ments set out in this section, especially the 

annual return. 

In the case of repeated or persistent non-

compliance with the Act or non-payment of fees, 

the Director under the CBCA could dissolve your 

corporation, which would end its existence. This 

may happen, for example, if your company 

falls to file its annual return (Form 22 — see 

Appendix H of this guide for a sample) .  

Notices from the Corporations Directorate 

pertaining to non-compliance under the CBCA 

are sent to the address on record, If a response  is 

 not received, perhaps because the notices cannot 

be delivered due to the  corporations  failure to 

submit the correct address in Form 3, the 

Director under the CEiCA could proceed with a 

dissolution, even though the corporation doeS 

not want to be dissolved. 

The Corporations Dbectorate will make sev-

eral attempts to have the coinpany correct any 

filing deficiencies by sending out notices of non-

compliance (provided, of course, that it has the 

correct mailing address on file), If the company 

still does not comply (for example, by filing the 

outstanding form(s) a fter notice has been sent), 

the Director under the CBCA will issue a certi fi

-cate of dissolution,  •and the corporation will 

cease to exist 

For a corporation to become re-activated ,  it 

will  have  to go through a procedure known 

as revival .  It will have to remedy the non-

Compliance, file articles of revival and remit the 

prescribed fee for revival, 

(CBCA sections 209, 212-214) 

An information kit detailing all the re:gaited 
Steps fora revival is available from the 
Comoro dons Directorate (see the Contacts 
secion at the back of this guide), 
tatmumetomectusloolmvek=„: ratitimencomearema 

There  are  additional circumstances under 

which the Director under the CBCA has the 

power to dissolve corporations. Alte rnatively, the 

Director under the CBCA may seek compilance 

through civil court action for specific acts of 

non-compliance. 
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a change of name, and artiere5 of amendment altering share right or creating new :claSses‘eif shares. 

(CBC.A sections 21,106, 155, 159, 16Z 163; 173) 

ONTENT.S 

5.1 Becoming and Ceasing  to Be a Shareholder  

5.2 Shareholder Resolutions 

5,3 Shareholders Meetings 

5..t Shareholder  Agreements 

a • a • - -• • • 

Shareholders 
A person who owns shares in a corporation is called a shareholder. Generally speaking and unless the articles of incorporation 

provide otherwise (Form 1, item 3), each share in the corporation entitles the holder to one vote. The larger the number of shares 

held, the larger the number of votes a shareholder generally can exercise. 

An active company must have at least one class of shares and at least one shareholder. Shareholders have limited liability in the 

corporation, and generally are not liable for the company's debts. On the other hand, shareholders generally do not actively run 

the corporation. 

In many small businesses, the shareholders, directors and officers are the same people .  A shareholder who is also a director or 

officer does assume certain liabilities, as described in Section 4.2, Duties and Liabilities of Management, of this guide. 

The CBCA provides shareholders with access to certain information about the corporation. For example, shareholders are enti-

tled to inspect (and copy) the corporate records, and are entitled to receive the company's financial statements at least 21 days 

before each annual general meeting. Shareholders elect directors, approve by-laws and by-law changes, appoint the auditor 

of the corporation (or waive the audit requirement) and approve certain major or fundamental changes to the corporation, its 

structure and business. These changes include matters such as a>  saie,,of all'or substantially all  of the  assets of the business, 



Shareholders 
A person who owns shares in a corporation is called a shareholder. Generally speaking and unless the articles of incorporation 

provide otherwise (Form 1, item 3), each share in the corporation entitles the holder to one vote. The larger the nurnber of shares 

held, the larger the number of votes a shareholder generally can exercise. 

An active company must have at least one class of shares and at least one shareholder. Shareholders have limited liability in the 

corporation, and generally are not liable for the company's debts. On the other hand, shareholders generally do not actively run 

the corporation. 

In many small businesses, the shareholders, directors and officers are the same people. A shareholder who is also a director or 

officer does assume certain liabilities, as described in Section 4.2, Duties and Liabilities of Management, of this guide. 

The CBCA provides shareholders with access to certain information about the corporation. For example, shareholders are enti-

tled to inspect (and copy) the corporate records, and are entitled to receive the company's financial statements at leas days 

before each annual general meeting. Shareholders elect ciirectors, approve by-laws and by-law changes, appoint the auditor 

of the corporation (or waive the audit requirement) and approve certain major or fundamental changes to the corporation, its 

structure and business. These changes include matters such as a sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the business, 

a change of name, and articles of amendment altering share rights or creating new classes of shares. 

(C13CA sections 21,106, 155, 159, 162 163,173J 
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Shareholders'  

5.4 Shareholder Agreements 



Becomine and Ceasine to 
Be a Shareholder 
A person becomes a shareholder by acquiring 

shares from the comp:: f or an existing share-

holder. The basic ways of becoming a shareholder 

are: 

purchasing shares that have not previously 
been issued by the company (referred to 
as "buying shares from treasury"), either 

potation or later 

• buYirlB Shares in the company from an 
istmg shareholder (in accordance with 

the terms set out in your articles) and 
having the company register the transfer. 

A person ceases to be a shareholder once his 

or her shares are  sold either to a third party or 

baek to the company (all in accordance with the 

articles of your corporation), or when the com-

pany is dissolved. 

(CBCA sections 25, 40, 49, 26. 2131 

Shareholder Resolutions 
Broadly speaking, shareholders exercise most of 

their influence over how the corporation is run at 

shareholders' meetings through resolutionS. 

Note that the term "resolution" can take on dif-
ferent meanings depending on the contee 
• a written record or decisions taken In lieu of' 

on organizational meeting (see Appendix.  Ear 
this guide)  

• a decision made at.  an annual or special meet-
ing based on the required numberof votes in 
favour by shareholders entitled to vote (see 
Appendix G of this guide) 

• a document Signed by afi shareholders in lieu 
ora meeting ofsherehalders. 

There are two main types of shareholder 

resolutions: 

• Ordinary resolutions; require a simple 
malorilY (50 percent plus l) of votes cast 
by shareholders. Examples are decisions 
shareholders take on a regular basis, 
, tich as electing directors and appointing 
auditors. 

• Special resolutiorr.; must have the 
approval of two thirds of the votes cast. 
Examples  are  unusual activities such as 
changing the corporation name, selling all 
or Substantially all the company's assets 
or changing the primary line of business 
(i.e. important questions that affect the 
company as a 1,yhole). 

(CBCA sections 2, 1 42) 

Shareholders' Meetings 
Shareholders usually exercise their influence 

over how the corporation is run at shareholders' 

meetings (see also Section 4.4, Annual General 

Meetings of Shareholders, of this  guide)  The 

CBCA and your company's articles and by-laws 

set out rules about meetings,. including minimum 

notice periods and who can attend and vote, In 

order for the decisions (resolutions) taken at the 

meeting to be binding, these detailed require-

ments must be met. Specific additional rules apply 

for companies with 15 or more shareholders, 

which are not dealt with in this guide, 

imusaiczemeursuperammocesedesewzre=ratmeme. 
In a small business, the same one or two people 
may be acting as directors, ofacers and share. 
holders, and meetings will not necessarily occur, 
One- or two-person companies often prefer 
to use written resolutions rather  thon  hold 

formal meeting. If every shareholder signs 
a written record setting out the tertns of the 
necessary resolutions, then a shareholders' 
meeting need not be/reid. 

A shareholder's ability  ta  attend and vote at 

a meeting clepent's on the rights attached to the 

class of shares that person is holding. As a gen-

eral rule, shareholders entitled  ta  vote at a inert-

Mg are entitled to attend the meeting, (While the 

CBCA provides holders of non-voting shares the 

right to attend certain meetings and vote on cer-

tain fundamental issues. a discussion of these 

issues is beyond the scope of this guide.) 

(C8CA sections 132-135,140) 

SW.1,0:134TOU:Mettietag 
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CALLING A SHAREHOLDERS' 

MEETING 

DirectorS have the duty to call meetings of yot,- 

Mg shareholders and, in special circumstances, 

of all shareholders. Shareholders who own 5 per-

cent of the 'Ma voting shares of a company 

can require the directors to call a meeting of 

shareholders. Shareholders meetings are nor-

mally called by the direetors of the corporation, 

The board is required by the CBCA to call an 

annual oerieral meeting within 15 months of the 

PreCeding One and within G months of- the finan-

cial year end. 

(CBCA sections 133,143) 

practtce, many companies tend to hold 
' annual meetings around  the same  time  

e ch yew: 

Direetors must send out the notice of meet-

n9s to sharchordes within the time trame set 

out in the C5CA or as modified by your by.laws. 

A shareholder can waive notice of a meeting. 

Attendance at the meeting is considered waiver 

of notice, tintess the shareholder attends the 

meeting tn complain about improper  note. 

The notiee for a specail meeting (see next 

section) not only must state the time and Place 

1 of the meeting, but aJso Mus t provide the share. 

holders with enough information to know in 

advance what they will be asked to consider and 

'1 vote On in the meeting, 

(Cie sections 2, 132-136) 

:strArteilotooist meETINo 

; REQUIREMENTS 

1 A quorum of *afetiottlets 
represented at the meeting, 

The company omit keep a written record of 

the meeting, The record usually includes allot. 

Matron 500 as where  and when the meeting: 

was held, who attended and the te5t411rf of any 

voting. These records are commonly referre .:1 to 

a5 minutes  and  arc kept in .the corporation's 

minute book. 

(CBCA sectionS 20, 21,144 

weiaricemanweriarerenememereemmeseetatermete 

f shareholdem sign a bleetten CSIMite0/ 1  
ling out riitterMS of their resolutions 	of 
holding a meeting, these also should be kept in 
yOgir mow tc book, 
lessummerememorekrumeneememeweeeememarereed 

Under the CBCA, there are two specific types 

of  shareheilders' meetings: 

• Annual general .meetings: Under the 
CBCA, your company must hold an annual 
general meeting within 15 morith5 OfitS 

ItICOMOratiOni and thereafter Millet 
15 Mant115 of the previou5 annual general, 
meeting and within G. months of its linari-
cial year end. At an annual generat meet. 
ing, the following four items must be on 
the agenda: 

-eoimferation of the finaneial 
statements 

- appointment of the auditor 
:tunics all sharehoiders have agreed 
not to appoint' an audited .  

Ilion of directors. 

any  other business matters that 
come up 

eteleteememememaimenefflumetimactomergF=emeteme 
AlthOugh the WM 	Otittr (JuSrriesfs' is que 
vague. deetCrS cannot aehberatelv reibe iiO 

ern  oft the ugivida (winch VeCutil 	e the 
effect e f orei,enting5harehr ftfefï. 	eliar - 
èfig tor the (hseussion) and then tl:r.1 the 
rootlet ul)  tY 5  "Other bzisenev„. " Rothe.,  
',Mee on the agenda 	hatelece!ders tie r:Mit 

anti thçce»s ma ttm ehneerre to the " . 
emettiustummeogeprwav -m=-2.mee.---ct.-.titzer.--T.el 

• Speeial meetings., Me,>e.tui(15 of the 
share1e-lets may IMO be caned to dea; 
witti. specific questions or issnes, such as 
whether to approve 0 firridathenfzv 
change te  q  Canoe of naniej that the 
directors of tne company are proposmq. 
Generally, the directors will call a Wee!al 

meeting Of the shareholders when .rhey 
Want to lake  a  oarheular active'f  or neat 
wfth  a  5reCtat f.:t4re requmn9 .,5,hareholder 

approval, such as amenrlinent% to articles. 

(CBCA seceori 133) 

As a Very general ruie of thumb, ordinary 

reriwubans are required at aiwrial general 

meetings, and specAl resolutiorw are required 

at special meetings. • 

it is term convenient to tontine cifteciat 
meet itto vent annuat ferleral Me.etfog5 Under 

the ci3c...A, this process is .allowed, but 'notice nt 

the treeting Mgt. Clearly indicate that there 

will be spectal.business to consider. 

(CACA  emoir$2, 13e-136..139,1404421 

be present or 

r on business can 

be conducted that is binding on the congtany. A 

, quorum Is the minimum number of votes 

required to be represented at the meeting, whet 

majority, ttnIUS your by, laWs prOwtle a tower 

or higher quorum, 

(OCA 54'0105139 1) 

II111101.01:}1t 



5.4 

Shere holder AtTr ree metits.  • 
A ..,i.t.:ifehrter .  aglt errent 	an agreement 

entered irr.to hy Wrre, orin earl a9, of the 

:)! 	çorporaVon. The agreement 

mast he 	writmg. aOd  41 ', ',1 '> 7,  be 9rleti tYi  the 

qiarehCedem whfi am' a party to it: Villge share ,  

ter agreements aft specific to each company 

anti its sharehdders, most of thee documents 

dea, w:tri ,,ame 

The C.CCA aftrws sh.oAers tà °ter .11tCr 

wrtten agreeer.ents trot feud, the poweri of 

the directorli to manage or supervise the from , 

 alegneft of the t:orpor3tOn in WhO`e Or in t art  

115Weier.. tO the extent lhat 51mrehn7ttematztene 

eie tignM dOwetry ent d;ei0i of threctors, they 

iY:a-1 assent the :yoblItes of Oirectors to the 

seme extent for eicantp!e, if: the . iti,ttehntders 

fl' e d:tectett';' duties to pay Offers their 

wage.i.,  then they may also have. to awarne the 

persona; imbarty!o tt,ty these oft. izers as much es 

foe trontb ,:, walk: ?f. the corporafe does not 

meet ttisoblmat,on. 

the tefationr,hip amors• sharcha:der .J ro a 

sinffil company terdi tene qtry tnudi iike a part-

• remh ,p,. vo.h eath pertiir hirenfi"a ayu . the .  54- 

e„Ceant busines (flT5 the Crimp:my  w ht 

m.at.:ng Obwousiy, a shareholder agreement cg 

nOt neeeqrari e cneltemhre enspotat:op 

owreee, you may corsidtr entering ti.tci 

shateholder agreement d you have more than 

ore 1,harehefer, or when yOu Want  to tmng in 

other -:rvestors es yrcyJr bus;neSS wows: 

MANAGEMENT  OF  THE COMPANY' 

AND RELATIONS AMONG: 

SHAREHOLDeRS 

under  th  CBCA m the ohSence of a shareholder 

agreement the boni of directors ha ..1 cor 01 

Over the management of the, compiny. Because 

directors are elected by ordinary reshlutron of 

the shareholders,  I  one of them has more than 

50 percent of the votes, that shareholder alone 

een dear; who will sit on the board In à small 

corporat , on, rnmionty shareholders [those with a 

Fgrnan Stake in the company) may not feel ark. 

quarely protected hy a Ward.« diteçtori elected 

by  a ma;Ghty shareholder and May want to 

regOtrate a c:hareho!der agreement to more 

closeiv platen' thee otte!.,tment in the company. 

A ver-i'  eiornmon !;harehei!det 30teement pro, 

 vision riat smail company rpes  all the share-

(1;%!ei . ?1 the oght  t on  the board of tittectOis, 

or rotniute a representative .for that ;moose: 

Lot shareh.redet agrees in the  dement to vole 

h,s or tier ,.;fiare ,% in  such  a way that each one 

representett on the board, thus ensuring ail 

9':arehteders an  %sal rreasore ef LontroI" 

Sl'are.ho'der agteernents may al .'}a p"Yiitie 

that eerttn srgrotrcanttiecsions requite a heer 

eei  rit ib;11.1910iri atjPreiat than  is  et  out m 

the CRCA. For erpee. an agreement met pro, 

vide tha:: a firt,et.oh 	the Usinin -, met he 

apprOved unawmoixey by• 	‘,,rorebohter•s, 

wheen ttie C8CA rewire ortly it special resol(i. 

ton fapprovaI fxj twO timds Of 5,tlât(!holiftssi, 

Shireltoaler agreements, may st . t rutes threet-

ing  hi,  the 1::,nure  ni 	bon'  of the company 

he slimed et cLvoled Say cath shareholder 

,ntirted a mineral amount to get the hteenes% 

(It.ikirzt] Co. Dank toads or other credit for 

growth The *arehotileis may agree that, when 

other hew, of real fonds are not ;wallah 

ea0 .1 shareholder will contribute marc  rune to 

tl -etOmpanyon a pro rata oasis, this means sitn. 

ply that the teent or a shareholder's obligatihn 

to  fund the corporabon would he determined by  

e't extent of char shareholdet's ownership interest 

hue  percentage. of -Stine held) in the company; 

Sn, three equal partrem starting a company 

(with equal Shares tick( by each met srrin a 

sherehaldex  agreement  that each will be 

responsible t.o fund  one  thtrd of any future obit-

gallons of the Company through the Innehase of 

more Share5. 

Other rules of ten fniind tri shareholder tigtee-

roent'i gnvern, the future purchase Of shares  in a 

company when no funding 'is deeded. lh such a 

ease, the Shareholders etnild agree to maintain 

The  5-ene Percentage of hoidings artiOttg them-

sOves, fbree equal partners could agree -  that no 

shares in the corporation will he issued without 

the consent of att shateholdmidirectors. In the 

absence of such 3 prOviti:On, tWo thereheider1 

directors .could iSSue shates by an Ordinary Or 

special. resolut;ort (because they Control two 

the(1s of the votes) to themseives without 

i' leothr`g• or lequirtiS the permission of the third 

shan't-whit ofdtrector. 

RESTRICTIONS OR PROHIBITIONS 

ON SHARE TRANSFER 

ReStnetiOr4 on Share transfer are used' to enal .iItt 

shareholders to control who will become a 

shareholder in their company, 

imiseseekeemirusumemommeniteavismeameasemplet. 

By pine n ng such reS frictions ro  q 5harehOlder 
agreement instead of in youturticles «meat,  
peration„ shareholders con remove Or alter them 
without the company having to life articles of 
mile/dawn Note Om these are separate from 
the restrictions placed in your articles« nice- 
paratiOn as part of the private company testtic 
Irons fsee Section 2,4, Set Out Requetions on 
Shale rransier, of  thiS aualei 
IntierallfflaleChlieffeSUIrdiMIZZOSWIllearedAttedOXIIVitirilffell». 

Of course, the most effective way to enSufe 

ownership control is a prOvisioo prohibiting 

share transfers entirely, Or for a certain period of 

time (such as five years) Because thili is  ,iJrn an 

extreme Measure, however, it  i  rarely seen 

strAtt 	 muss Cgorrir: to tun•ÉitAti ineaRPURAtion 



Another provon is the right of first refusal, 

wh -eh havally Statri that any shareholder who 

want% to 14, 0, his .Ç:o-  her shores must first oiler 

thoie, shares to the other .!lareholders of the 

,:ompany  bereme..setheo tittle to an Otrt'ide patty.  

Shareholer agreement  ma  y also set out 

rules for the transfer of thare ,, when certain 

evente; mot sod: :tithe deatk reg nation, tfoi-

ral. personal Welk topmy or {betel!.  Of a 

relmilder, the rewictions Lan :nett& detailed 

Warts goetning when a 5ilareherktet earl or must  

v7r: h.s or her • i•,:irer? „ or what happens to those 

after the dal .hotrfer  hi  s left 

re shareholder agreemerit, far example, may 

cequoe that the çhares be transferred to the 

rerna ,eino *.harehokierei or to the C.Orphrtion, 

utien al fair manet value. Thew provi%ions are 

conip!e=, ir.l oua0y  'et  nut meehanetin% for the 

transfer. in0Àrling notice and how the transfer 

OtiCe Wtl! tOrtried. Operators of small bu4- 

rw,se•-, who enter into agreements with the, sort 

of exit provision sometimes purchase life insur-

arm!.  In fond 4,ht payment obligations of. the . 

 party wlio will b pall:151mi :he shares. 

Other shareholder agreement .provisions may 

• melude nOrt-rompetition dames, ronfidentiality 

agreements, dispute resolutior mechainsms and 

detai% rt":pretitio  ho w the (dun:11041er agree-

merit itself gs ta . be at ended Or tereninated. 

ringwermosereintemenimteausarou'rememptiaiereetrealg 
Sbutchaldet agreements ore voluriury. If you 
Coose to hove (Me, the shareholder Demme 
sboto rllçt thc p  nOiaiar nved5oryrnit rom - 
pony and 115 Outeinedec. While undoubtedly 
tIiC be$t. advite is it, ik 	yew niprementes 
simple  os 1)05 stbre, we It'ont.11y stfflye t;t• theft you 
consult v0Uf 	 adOgeM belare Stqa 
inq 'iny sbarebohler agreement 
iteutierreeigoacraertalmeematelemerieburete 

SpECIAL 

The  CBCA also ifea!s spu1v wah two partt-

tear types of shareholder agreemeoty 

• Pooling  agreements : The CBC7A promies 

that eiareholderd., ma'  in a wotteri. agree ,  
ment between two Or  nt'  .strarefireders, 
agree on WM( thee Wect.M. ae 
be irowd On any partieratar matter 

Shareholders reakt enter :nto ao acre. 
ment !eel./ fie the thirpoe of de:ere:in 

mg, rnt instante, how they wdl vote thee 
*ales  W  eled directors. Shareholder, may 
aRo decide to inelade a pooling provivOn 
eri a brger shayertotilet agreement 

1C13C4 çr/bSeetrnO t4(il'I  II  

• (Mar:MMus shareholder agreements: Pi?' 
r.BCA 	peern;t1i,  ah,  of the 4:41mPa:der, 

te  the  cqmparri ,:f3 a Mitten agreement . 

to tran-,'er  ai or ,..:nrne of the power4 of 
the thitraOri to  the  , hreramiemhvre  

(ocre  is Wy nac silaFeh'f ace_ rrsal permael 

thai,  'Win a wro.f.to  dee7aratioo roy 

the •iarne elfeet at, a neiannrrne, 

/Wider adreerrent 	,st.:rdirg 	he 

•,?ery precir,e  on  atreement wined 	ait  of: 
the ,,hareitolders (tor, rot, ! , t  the  dOe;.:tior 

ni a unanimous shareha'det 4fermen! 

•yf doee, nOt: deal ladil the Itare,ter 

- 	 farmers, ond the err.tii,ovei.W , rie:, that 
along' with :hem, from the ihrecue?, lt  
the sharthierim 

enyt ,,absei.l iort .1 4601 
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INCOBPORATE? 
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WHO -  •CAN FORM .  A CORPORATION? 

One or more conitittent indivittuids vo  ate 

tti years rrf. are or act .and  Who  are not in 

a statu of beikrikpt.  may fOrm a Corpora-

t;on under the Cancid(1 BusiOeSS 

Cerporotions Art (C8CA1, Suntiady, one or 

more companies or bodies -cOrporate" may 

'incorporate a edmparw. These persons are 

called inzorporatOr5: An IncorpOrator Pith. 

vi ctue or corporation) may form a :corpora-

tion whoSe sharehaers, (netts anti d ifec. 

tors are other pet5ons, or may serve a5 the 

sole .director; officer and iharchotder .  of the 

cor pin'. An incorporator is also responsii: 

h!!tt for orgarnzational proccoorcq„ $oett as 

Gm. ; the aitiei es. of incorporation and .0e5- 

ignating the first ti.notors., 

A corruariy ear be incorporated under 

the !aws rtf ortty one 4 ur3.5d:ction, Yem Mire 

.ijeçitte Whether ta incorporate federally 

unner the CBCA, or uracr the Or a 

pro.., inee or territory: ensteatt of the. CI3CA, 

RIttitilenteritS van,. anti yOu Should con - . 

taçt  te jumit,(.1:On urder whieh 'you wish 

to incorporate  for met se detaits, This 

..oirale contains mtorm3ti00 soecd'ic ta the 

C0CA, ime federai !'ertsisiat:on govermq 

teporattan 

WHAT KINDS or BUSINESSES CAN 

fNCORPORATE UNDER THE COCA? 

Almilv any type of beeve may irzbrito 

rate under tt'e  CEC/ •Howeet bari ktrin, 

Insurance, arid toan llnI ttLee i:OrreiM e$, 1 1$ 

wellbri met-profit cr:irpbration% are item 

rotated wider ttfterent Vatateq, 

'here are no resir trtmS uch as mint ,. 

mum company size on the busines5es that 

ntaY Incorporate under • •.BCA. While all 

- provinces and territories have similar ice , 

 tation for companies operatino withm their 

betters. only the CBCA s nationat in 5eope. 

Many smell businesses meMporating 

under the CBCA have the intention (Miler 

now or e:ornetime in the future) of operat-

ing in more than one pro .i‘irce or territOry. 

littioeilPoitt . tO Incorporate Lander the C13 .('A 

now in fink!' to tittle:1 .y the:r busine: retti' 

eons 'iater tf they decide to oure.4- 

UV:5.ot orow iitroer 

SHOULD I INCORPORATE? 

This  tie-off:its on o 	;Jae.pm!,“ 	at  or  

TMe rYriet fPuterd ,  Wet  0  nie; 

are .serre propr,etOrf.hp r,detrgq, 

e,41:11 dfla 	 ra% 	qiem ,  

of 	 e.ree,  

and We r!!ii aitproit'ate rIntr 

for 	à 

deperd on your o„nr33 4:ar 

Sutr.3* 	lk.e2 heref 

‘i et 	Sret!rir! 	Brt!pf:it ,  

Irire3trit;fdt:r1.. tit 	13•... at, 't-j( 	rt,t, 

	

tir. 4 mre,:*:•0tat.00 9 -or 	,i•• 4,13.; 

t,,rvie:, ,uïrcef 1P:e (7.9cA 	. 

ti C) f  tqtEn Ta HIRE A LAWYER  Tilt  

IN  CO R PO R  AI E? 

Nu.  A 

but 	rnt  a  rc'quIrtm. •LT:'.  

IF I DECIDE TO INCORPORM  E,  wHAT 
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uS 	t SS. 	0 1 4 1 0  rrniriAt tecogrortalmt+ 5PA A: 

Annual Return: Forin 22 under the CBCA (see 

APd:x H of this guide), This form ts out to be 

Confu5ed lepth annual financial statements  or  

annuat reports 

Articles of Incorporation: Form I eider the 

CBCA fsee Appendixes A and B ol 

,ncorporare under the CBCA, you must cot-

rt.4 , 4 complete FOrrn 1, tOgether mat FOrnt 3 

and form fi (sec Appendixes C  and  D of thiS 

roide): a;.; near‘rg original signatures. ment 

vinen sent eteetronically (see Chaucer 2, 

Submtring Artefes jf Incorporation, of this 

oicite) and deliver thon to the Corporations 

Directorate nt ttre addreSs listed  in  the 

Cors.aos secti . on at the bel( of uns guide or 

c.r ctron:cary The Corporations. Directorate wd 

ktsce: the documente. in t  return a copy 

,eotx with your certificate  of incrarporation 

The articles, when filed, reine your corpora 

ton, and set olit important rra tters such os the 

n'entrer of ddiscrors and types of Share 5  a 

cmparat:cin have This form las are an 

forrris referred fo mthisgti ,del is avaitable froc,. 

trie Corporations Directorate through itS 

Automated Fax Information Serse.ce, trorn its 
Web site or by rna ftee the Contacts section 

ot the back of Cils qwdel. 

By-L1M: BaSically, the agreement between the 

compagy and its thareholders setting out the 

internai rides hy elle the corporation  ssult 

Lise( or,  Theçe (Men tical with ma ttets such as 

meetings of mrectors and stiareholders (sec 

APPendix r or  th  .s remit) 

Corporations Directorate: The branch of 

Industry Canada that admin ster5 the cau 

and the office volts M'eh air filings. sue as 

articler, of irrorporatl.m. are Made 

Director: An gatiomle eterted b‘ the shore - 

holdeds1 to supersise the management of a 

corporation Together, alt directors of a corn 

pany are referred Io as the 'board of d:rec t ors," 

M ferlera: corporatIonS. are required to have 

one or more directors, a majonty of whoM 

must he ordinarily resident in Canada. 

Direct« Appointer( under the CBCA: The indi-

vidu'al appointed hy the federal Minister of 

.InflastrY undcr the prov,s , Ons of the CBCA to 

indepenttently administer the statute This indi 

%mitral s referred to as ;ne "DiiectOt under the 

CBCA_" 

Dissolution: The a st of ending th r existence of a 

corporation, under certain eireurnstances, by 

fihng the required documents with the 

Corporations Directorate Your coMpany could 

aiso be dissolved try the Direetor Lieder the 

CBCA for failure to compiy wth the legislation 

(sec 'Aorninlytratie >,soitit , rin and Reinval" ifS 

Section 4,5. Commun Fning Requirements, of 

this guide) 

Dividend: The share of profit payable to share-

holders 	their strates. 

ederal nCorporation: Incorporation .under the 

CBCA ratlier than under a provincial Or territo 

rfal Matute. 

Incorporation; The act of establishing acurpo , 

 ration by f:tmg the required documents 

Indemnityt Compensaton for loss. a promise Io 

PdY for costs incurred by a peson in rerta.o 

eircurnstances 

Officer: An individual appointe(' try the direc 

lor(s), of d corporation no manage the day-to. 

daY business o f  a coMParly; suffi as  -president, 

vice P'esidett, setretary, treasuret, etc. The 

position of off:( ic dt,oct from that of (Fret:- 

ter (see abovel, although one individual in a 

smali corporation very (Men occupes both 

pOSitiohli 

Private  Company -: 	general,a cornpariy th.at 

dors 

 

net  ,,hares tn the publieb e is not 

P-,ted on a .0iirx rxchariej. The transfer (sale) 

of *ares r tLe camSipar' s  reStricted LI 5OrTIC 

.way, socli as  hy the yequirerfient that tite Mme-

-tors or , l'atehtsiderr, have tu approve in 

JtLacce any ! . raii,,!..er of shwes, 

Quorum; The ,tarnd minimum num 

ent , tied ro attend a meeting wh.0 mu.51 be ores - 

rot for 	be candliCted. Company by- 

specty the minimum number of 

direo ors 1010 nitISt be present at a . meeting of 

the board of averties ry rrnMMUrn Monter 

of ,:hareholdem veho flu4 be present at a 

,!;i.irelinliters Meeting; if not, the CBCA sets out 

quoritrn 

Resolution: A statement of a deuison reached 

by directors or by sharermiders ot t orn-

pany, A residution mai l,  wiitten if a parties 

','..gree and mol d, or may 'ne made oral!y in a 

rrsee!inii nn the hasis of d number of vote ,  cast 

tnd ti:t'n recorder( in the minutes An ordinaty 

one pasqd hy a in:Hardy of the 

voles rast, wlol  d ver resolution is one 

the .,,ed ni,  a  M.Orit i or rot e5 than tvdo thirds 

rit the tiOtex CaS1 

Share: A mea ore of cwvr 

'Yame peopw refr:r tir 14 

Srr-are  ire o.crq.ned from securities, 

which are 	tee 	, ovestment instrument, 

5i^;ifer,3, 

Sh.areholder: An owner o a corporatIon, a per 

con  holding shares in a corporation.. Berause 

many activitie ., as electing. d.re  

mua be dnni- „a hy sharehmders, an 

active corporatior; 'Coq have at teast one 

shateholden 

er of people 

hip of a corporation. 

!mn. certdicate .a!' 



— Incourtorators • Fondateun 

Narne(s) •  discluding postal code) 
Adresse (Inclure le code pontai)  Sinew. 

1+1 induarty Canada 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Industrie Canada 

Loi amadou.. sur ks 
société:, par actions 

— The province or terrier, ln Canada where the wgIoto.nd office1, 	La 'P.1;•••^4..iii" •••W••‘- •• Canada ou ont  tioit.  in siurted 

NaMe of the province or terri•tery in Can4da 	- • • 

7 -• The danses and any maximum montrer of shares  th  at 	 Categorles et lo 	trealmal d'actions que Sa sodée est autorisée à 
creP•••••••  h  iatbo.tnnd to  hua 	 teneur. 

AI unlimited neher of coreon shai 

ïte,.nictic .11s, if any, on share tninsien 	 '—œ—"BetrIction's sur le transfert des ...aces, t'a • Ileu 

5in  nttached schamle I 

rnber (or n'animons and nrssanwin ramé«) of dirteton . 	 NaMbre (ou nombre minime ct t'adorai) d'adninls'  fratries, 

Minimum of 1, ma›.imum of Id 
- 

a— Restrictions, If any, on the business tbe corporation gray carry on 	11 des Imposion àr..e.1.- 	crer...w.  d. la  Yel.w.: s'il y +  lb 

None 

Oane Seth 5 Any Street, Anytown OU MIA 5TG (Jh Smith) 

met omurryinérnu. USE ONL.Y. A L'USAGE Du MINSTERE sEutpityyr 
Corporation No, 41,1 de La société 

Idieree«—  

FORM I 
ARTKLES OF INCORPORATION 

(SECTION 6) 

FCWIM ULE I 
STATUTS CONSTUUT1F5 

(ARTICLE 6) 

714d MM," 

anaua 

— Nure or the Corporation 

Ani\ Consulting inc. 

Ulnorrmnation  ioda). do la loclétit 

Autres cutPositi•ns, Ili Y • iku 7 — Other provisions. If arry' 

See al.taChed SChedUle VI 

Sample Articles of Incorporation: One Class of Shares 

,t f'  PENDIX ES 



SÇHEOULE I TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORA171,00: 
The right to transfer shares of the Corporation  shall be restricted in 
that no Shareholder shall be entitled to traneer any Share or share of 
the Corporation without the approval of: 
(a) the directors of the Corporation expresSed by resolution passed by 

the votes cast by a majority of the directors of thé Corporation at 
a meeting of the board of directors Or Signed by alI Of the direc ,  
tors of the Corporation; OR 

(b› the shareholders of the Corporation expreSsed by resOlutiOn OaSsed 
by the votes cast by a majority of the shareholders whO voted in 
respect of the resolution or signed by all shareholders eetitled to 
vote on that resolution. 

arum 
Restrictions on shore transfer are normally limited to the consent of the directors and/or the 
shareholders. If you wish your company to be o private company (referred  tain the CBCA  osa 

 "non-distributing corporation") and thus not hove to comply with prospectus filings or other 
related procedures set out in the CBCA or provincial/territorial securities rules, it is necessa ry 

 to include in your articles a restriction on the transfer of shares. Many companies also include 
"private company restrictions" similar to those in sample Schedule  lion the next page for the 
purposes of provincial/territorial securities regulation. 

SMALL 1USTNES5 &WOE  10  FEDERAL INCORPORATION 
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The CBCA allows for a number of provisions that may be included in the articles of incorporcition. 
You may also choose to include clauses to Satisfy requirements of other legislation (such as the 
restriction on the number of shareholders and any distribution of shares to the public, which are 
aimed ar excluding the company from regulation by securities laws) or institutions (the limits on 
borrowing powers specified below ore often included  ta  satisfy lending institutions). These provi-
sions  are  optional, and the one below provide sample wording used for the most commonly 
occurring features. 

SCNEOULE II TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

Otter  provisions:  
(e) The number of Shareholders in the  Corporation,  exclusive cf 

eMPloyees and former employees who, while employed by the Corporation 
Were, and following the termination of that employment, continue te 
be, Shareholders of the Corporation, is limited to not more than 
fifty, two or more persons who are the Joint registered holderS of 
one or more shares being dounted as one shareholder. 

(b )  Any invitation to the nubile tO Subscribe  for  securities of the  
Corporation is prohibited. 

(e) lf authorized by by-law which is duly made by the direCtors and 
confirmed by ordinary resolution of the Shareholders, the directors 
of the Corporation may  frein  time to timet 

(i› 	borrow money upon the credit Of the  Corporation;
(U) issue, reissue, sell or plede debt oblietions of the 

Corporation; and 

mortgage, hypotheate, pledge or otherwise create a security 
interest in all or eny property Of the Corporation, owned Or 
subsequently acquired to secure any debt obligation Of the 
Corporation. 

Any such by-Iaw meY provide for the .detegatiOn of  such peWers bY 
the directors to such officers or OlrectOr$ of the Corporation  tO 
such extent and in  such menner as may  be set out in the by-lar4 

Nothing herein limits or restrictS the bOrrOWing Of Money by thé 
Corporation on bills of exchange or promissory notes made, draWrh 
accepted or endorsed by or On behalf of the  Corporation.  

(0) The directors may appoint one Or more direetors, who shell held 
office for a term  expi  ring  not la ter than the  close  of the next 
annual general meeting of staretolders, but the total number of 
directors so appointed may not exceed one third of the number 
Of directors elected at the previou s  annual general Meeting of 
shareholders, 



Apeendix B 
Sample Articles of Incorporation: Two Classes of Shares 

eel' tOd6soy CIOOda 	lOdtispie Cinada 

	

ADAM', 	 emmuLEI 
Cariasta Noikieit 	,Lol eànàdienne iur les 	 ARTTCUES OF INCORMRFCTION 	STATUTS CONSITTUT1FS  
Corporation's 6.ct 	loclét4 por acDoeo 	 (SECTION 6) 	 (ARTICLE 6) 

I - Name of lle Cantonal>. 	 gliertottidatkes soctale de la société 

ABBA CooSulting 	Inc  

1 	The prteksce or ter!tooy kt Canada 	isetst the teetered dfic.riZ 	 1.a proninte ou le otertiolte au Canada ofi 	t situe le siege social 
situated 

Nar!le of the Preenee Or territory 	in Canada 

1 ,- The classes and any oruehnuno mob... of shares that de 	 Categories et le needle" mutated (Factions one la société est aenuthée à 
notooretion h aut6942o6 to 6suo 

An unlimited twee of Class A and an Unlimited number of Class 8 "shares 
with 	the 	riohte 	privirejes, 	restrie.tionS 	and Conditions ,  set 	out On Sehedule A 

attached, 

4 ,-. Restrictions, If my, on shant transfers 	 Resedctions,sur as voluted des actlonso II y a lieu 

See attaehed SChedule 	I 

s -!...rir>r  (« milk. end nneanom numbed of ,dbectors 	 Nombre (ou norobre n folded et maximal) eed,,o,,htre",,,. 
HiniMum of 1, maximum  of 10 

o..  Restrictions, if any, on the business the cotporaticto may earn,  on 	, Lankes Insposées eactleité coneterciale de I.  socletà, ell y 	ll 

hone 

i -, Other provisions, if any 	 Mires dispositions, t'il y a Feu 

See attached Schedule 	Il  

8 	Inc  oopaneton  é Fondateun 

	

haeneW • féran(s) 	 :Ad 	s: flr:lure 4  ra."1:e.13 	 Éleie.e. 

Jane Smith 	 555 Any Street, Anytown ON 	MIA 5Te 	(J. 	Smith) 

'FOR Ote/SAThIENTAL USE oral,  ::,1uuse.çç Du MIPeTe mg sgwere 	 Fikd: Démé. 
Corporation No....'m de ta sociétà 

l.dierfIllOifl Ir 	- 	 CariacE 
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SCHEDULE A  TO  ARTICLES Of INCORPORATION ,  — SHARE RIGHTS 

1. 	The holders of Gies A Share4 are entitled: 

(a) te vote at all meetings of shareholders except meetings 
at which only helderS of a speCified class Of shares are 
entitled te vote; 

(b) to receive the remaining property  of  the Corporation upon 
bissolutien; ,  and 

(c) sùbject tO the rights  and priVilegeS attaching to the Class B 
shares, to receive dividene as and when, declared by the 
board of .directors cf the  Corporation. 

2, 	The holders df ClasS B Shares are entitled: 

in priority to the -holders of Class A Shares and froM the 
funds declared for the payment of diyidend.s, tO receive a 
maximum  annual, preferential and  non-cumulative  dividend 

based  on the prime lending rate Of  the  bank of the 
Corporation  at the  d a te of the dividend leSS one percent "(1%) 
as applied tO the Count added, in respect of  these shares, 
to the stated capital account maintained for the Class B 
Shares, the date and terms of payment  of such  dividends te be 

..deterMined bY the board of directors; and 

,(b) 	uPon  dissolution  of  the Corporation,  to repayment of the 
amount paid  for  Such Share (plus any declared and unpaid 
dividends) in priority tb the Class A shares,  but  net tb 
participate any further in profits or aSsets of  the  Corporation.  

3 . .. 	The holders of Class B shares shall not  be  entitled to ,voteat 

meetings of the sharehoUters except a5 otherwise specifically 
provided for by the terms of the Canada Business :Corporations Act. 

APPENDiXES 



SÇHEDULE I TO ARTICLES OF  INCORPORATION 

The right to tranSfer shareS of the Corporation shall te restricted in 
that no Shareholder shall be entitled to transfer any Share or shares of 

the Corporation Wittiout the appreval of: 

' ( a) the directors of the Corporation  expressed by resolution passed by 
the votes cast by 4 Majority of the directes of the Corporation  at 

- a meeting of the board of directors or signed by all of the 

directors of the Corporation - ; OR 

the  shareholders Of the Corporation expreSSed by reselution pasSed 
by the votes cast by a -majority of the ShareholderS who voted in 

respect of the resolution or signed by all shareholders entitled to 
vote on  that resolution.. 

Restrictions on share transfer are normally limited to the consent of the directors and/or the 
shareholders. If you wish your company to be a private company (referred to in the CBCA as a 
"non-distributing corporation") and thus not have  ta  comply with prospectus filings or other 
related procedures set out in the CBCA or  provincial/territorial securities rules, it is necessary 
to include in your articles a restriction on the transfer of shares. Many companies also include 
"private company restrictions - similar to those in sample Schedule 11 on the next page for the 
purposes of provincial/territorial securities regulation. 

smALt 1$4iswtS.5 cool  TO temiAl. incorip9eAllow 



The CBCA allowS  fora  number of provisions that ninee included in the articles of incorporation. 
You may also choose to include clauses to satisfy requirements Of other legislation (such as the 
restriction on the number of shareholders and any distribution of shares to the public, which are 
aimed at excluding the company from regulation by securities laws) or institutions (the limits 
on borrowing powers specified below are often included to satisfy lending institutions). These 
provisions are optional, and the ones below provide sample wording used for the most commonly 
occurring features. 

SCHEDULE  II  TO ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

Other prOvisions: -  

(a) The number of shareholders in the Corporation, exclusive of 
effiployeeS and former employeeS Wile, while employed by the 
Corporation  were  and  following the termination of that emplOyment, 
continue  to be, Shareholders of the Corporation, is limited  ta  not 
more than fifty, two or more persons Who are the joint registered 

holders of one or more shares being counted as one  shareholder. 

(b) AnY invitation to the public  to sObSCribe  for  Securities of the 

Corporation is prohibited. 

(C) If ethoried by by-law mhich is duly made by the directors and 
confirmed by ordinary resolution of the shareholders, the direttors 
of the Corporation  may froM time to time: 

bOrrOw money OPPP the credit of the Corporation; 

(ii) issue, reissue, sell  or  pledge debt obligations of the 
Corporation; and 

(iii) ) mortgage:, hYpothecate, pledge or otherwiSe create .0 security 
interest in all or any property of the Corporation, oWned or 
subsequently acquired to secure any ciebt obligation of the 
Corporation' .  

Any suCh by-law may provide  for the  delegation of such powers by 
the directors to such officers or directorS Of the Corporation  to 
such extent and in such manner as may be set out in the by-law. 

Nothing herein liMitS or restriCts the borroWing of money by the 

Corporation on bills of exchange or prOmissory notes made, drawn, 
accepted or endôrsed by or on behalf of the Corporation, 

(d) The directors may appoint one or More directors, who shall Wad 
office for A terM eXpiring, not later than the close of the next 
annual general meeting of shareholders, but the total number of 

directors so appointed may not exceed one third of  the  number 
of dlrectors elected at the previous annual general meeting of 

shareholders. 

APP.ENDIXÉS 
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Apeendix C 

Sample Form 3 Notice of Registered Office or Notice of 
Change of Registered Office 

lAddefy CAnadi 	 COtlelel 

Cnnudi (hairiest 
CtlyttofillIont Act 

cantertuit  1144 1 IC% 
%delete% Pe .10 Mtn 

FORM 3 
NOTICE OF REGISTERED c:irricE OR 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
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A. tendix E 

Sample Organizational Resolutions 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE DIRECTOR(S) Of ABHA CONSULTING INC. 
The undersigned, being the directerftl Of AeaA CONSULTING INC., hereby 
tign(s) the following resolutions: 

DESIGNATION OF  OFFICES  
RESOLVED that the Corporation shall have UaCh&sdlielbleLAIPtesidulkeheor 
mug yjeligeeejs,,t5Lutteandhr_almultd and may have one or more assistants 
to those and to any other office hereafter designated by thé board of 
directors. 

ammummir 

The above resolution should specifically designate only t has(' offices that are intended to be uscd. 
mumummommum 

DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS 
RESOLVED that the Officers Of the Corporation s ha ll exereise the follnw. 
tog duties and powers: 
I. The Chair of the Board shall, when present, preside at all meetings 
of the board of directort„ 
2.The President shall, when present, preside At all Meetings of the 
board of directors In the absence of the Chair of the Board and at all 
meetings of shareholders and shall be responsible for the management of 
the business and affairs of the Corporation. 
3.The Vice  President, or, if more than one, the Vice Presidents, shall 
assist the President in the performance of the President's duties and, in 
order of seniority as determined by the board of directors, may perform 
the duties and exercise the power5 of the President during the absence or 
inability to act of the President. If a Vire PreSident  perforais  any such 
duty or exercises any such power, the Absence or inability Of the 
President shall be presumed with respect thereto. 
4.The  Secretary shall give, or cause to be given,  ail  notices required 
to be given to shareholders, directors, auditors and members of 
committees of the board of directors, The Secretary shall attend meetings 
of the board of directors and of the shareholders and Shall enter or 
cause to be entered in books kept for that purpose minutes of ail  
prOceedines at such meetings. The SeCretary Shall be the custodian of 
the stamp or mechanical device generally used for affixing the Corporate 
teal of the Corporation .  If any, 
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The above resolution should deal only with those offices that have been designated. I fsome offices 
are designated at a later time, the duties and powers of those positions should be set out at  Chat 

 time. 

39 
.5, The Treasurer shall keep or  cause  to  be kept full and accurate books 
of account in which shall be recorded all receipts  and  disbursements of 
the Corporation and, under the direction of the board of directors, shall 
control the dePOsit Of money ,  the  safekeeping of securities and the 
di sbursement  of the.  fund$ of the Corpora ti en. The Treasurer shal 1 render 
an account of the financial position of the Corporation to the board 
of  directors at. each meeting of the board of directors-, Or whenever 
otherwise required by the board of directors. 
B. OffiCers shal l ,  in addition to those prescribed by this resolution, 
perform  such  duties  and  exercise such powtrs  of  management of the 
business and affairs of the Corporation as may from time to time be 
prescribed by the board of directors. An assistant to any Officer shall 
assist such officer in the performance of such officer's duties and may 
perform the dutle5 and exercise the powers of  such  officer durirfg the 
absence or Inability to act of such officer. If an assistant perfOrms ahy 
such duty or exerci ses any such power,  the  absence or ina41 ity to act 
of sueh officer shall be presumed with respect thereto, 

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS 

iiCSOLVEO that; 

blind_ is appointed Chairman of the Board of the  Corporation  

[mind_ is appointed President of the Corporation, 

taam0_..-s 	iS appOInted a Vice. President of the Corporation. 

(riorn0 	, Is appointed Secretary of the Corporation, 

Punic) 	Is appointed Treasurer of the Corporation. 
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EXECUT ON: 'OF DOCUMENTS 

RE$OlVED that deeds, transfers, assignments, contracts, obligationS ,  
certificates and other instruments may be signed on behalf of the 
Corporation by . lacy ditectue4 offecrianv two   1itutoastr_offers1 	of  t h  

Corporation. In addition, the directors May from time to time direct 
the manner in which and the person or persons by whom  any particular 
instrument or class of instruments may êr shall be signed,, 

(name of cluLoübiz). SHARE CERTIFICATES 

RESOLVED that the form of cert ifi cate annexed heret0 IS apProved and 
adopted as the form Of certificate  (or  the . fnarneorclassl 	shares te the 
capital of the  Corporation.  

BANKING RESOLUTION - 

RESOLVED that the banking resolutien, in the form, required by the 
(name of 	, a Copy of which is annexed herete  as  Schaub! B. 

is hereby approved. 

Insert the appropriate form of banking resolution, which is provided by your bank, here, 
fflionom. 	 dravotai 

FINANCIAL YEAR-END 

ilESOLVED that the financial yêar of  the  Corporation 51101  end  on 
_ 	in each year. 

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS 

RESOLVED that  , (nee_  , Chartered Accountants,  are appOinted 
auditors of the Corporation to hold office until the first annual general 
meeting of shareholders at such remuneration as May be fixed by the 
direCtOrS., 

If you decide to dispense with the audit requirenient (which requires the agreement doll 
shareholders), delete the paragraph above and include the paragraph approving an accountant 
found in the sample Organizational Resolutions of the Shareholder(s) below. 
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RESOLVED that the e 
impressed hereon. 

of the Corporation is in the fOrm 

eitn.U.••- n •nn 41,71,....ifh:fateYek.4 

'Il  

CORPORATE SEAL 

There is no requirement for a corporation to have  o  corporate seal,  if you decide not  ta  have one, 
you should omit this resolution, 

DATED __tee  
fstanaturell  

Shareh.older 

SUSCRIPTION FOR ONE COMMON SHARE 

TO: 	ABBA Consulting Inc. 

The undersigned hereby subscribes for one comet: share In the capital of 
the Corporation and tenders herewith the sum of $ up() in full payment of 
the subscription price for such share. 
rho undersigned hereby requests that the said share be allotted to the 
undersigned, that such share be issued as fully paid and non-assessable 
and that a certificate representing suoh share be issued In the name of 
the undersigned. 
DATED 	eld0L-. 

Àsistiatue-
Shareholder 
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42 
RESOtUTION: OF THE DIRECTe OF ABM CONSULTING INC. 

The undersigneL being the sole directOr of AOBA COnsulting Inc„ berele 
signs the following resolution: 

ALLOTMENT AND ISSUANCE OF SHARES,  TO 	Enamel.  

RESQLvEG that; 
1.The subscriptien of 	(nee 	for  one  commen s hare in the 

 capital of the Corporation, 'width smbecrielon IS annexed' hereto, 1$ 
accepted. 

2.The Consideration for the 811otffient and i$SUO of the  said toffiffien share 
subscribed for as aforesaid is fixed at $1.00. 
3.One common share in the Capital of the Corporation is allotted to 

(name)  

4.The Corporation having reeeived the sum of $1.00 in full payffient Of 
the subscription price for the said coMmon share, Such share is issued 
and shall be held as a fully paid and non-assessable share and a 
certificate therefor shall be issued tO 	Ànpnwl  

DATED 
	(sbnatuml  

Director 

rc.,nmeeiliiiim. 	• • 



4 , ORGANIZATIONAL RESOLUTIONS OF THE SHAREHOLDERES> OF 
ABBA COWSULTING INC. 

EtECTION OF DIRECTOR( S) 

RESOLVED that the following persoh(s) are hereby eleCted directots of the 
Corporation for  the ensuing Year or until thett sucCessOra have been duly 
elected: 

inane' 

fnamel  

APPOINTMENT OF ACCOUNTANTS 

RESOLVED that: 

1. Pursuant to  the  Canada Business Corporations Act, an  editor of thé 
Corporation shall not be appointed: and 
2 	,Junittl_ are hereby appointed accOuhtants e the Corporation 
to hold office until the first annual general meettng of the shareholder s.  
or until their successors have been duly appointed at such remuneration 
as may be fixed by the directors, the directors being hereby alithorized 
to fix such  reneeration. 

The undersigned, being all the shareholders of the Corporation,  hereby 
consent, by their Signatures, to the foregoing resolutionS pursuant to 
the provisions Of the Canada Business Corporations Açt, 
DATED 	fdleA  

(signature)  

Shareholder 
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As sendix F 

Sample By-Law 
BY-LAW NO. 1 

ABBA CONSULTING INC. 

A by-law relating generally to the transaction of the 
business and affajrs of ABBA Consulting Inc. 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation") 

DIRECTORS 

1. Calling of and notice of 'meetings: Meetings of the board shall be 
held at such place and time and  on  such day as the President, Vice 
President or Secretary or any two directors may determine. Notice of 
meetings of the board shall be given to each director not less than 48 
hours before the time when thé meeting is to be held. Each newly elected 
board may without notice hold its first meeting for the purposes of 
organization and the appointment of officers immediately following the 
meeting of shareholders at which such board is elected. 

2, Votes to even: At all meetings of  the board, every question shall 
be decided by a majority of the votes cast on the question; and in case 
of an equality of votes the chair of the meeting IshaNtshenotistioostontll 
be entitled to a Second pr  casting. vote.  
.3. Interest of directors and officers generally in contrats: No director 
or Officer shall be disqualified by his/her office from Contracting with 
the Lorporation nor shall any contract or arrangement entered into by or 
On behalf of the Corporation with any director or officer or in which 
any director or officer is in any way interested be liable to be veided : 
nor shall any director Or officer so contracting or being so interested 
be liable to account to the Corporation for any profit realized by any 
such  contract or arrangement bY recl$011 of such director or officer 
holding  that office Or of the fidueiary relatiOnship thereby established, 
provided that the director Or efficer Shall: have coMplied with the 
previsionS. Of the Canada BueliweË Corporations  Act, 

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETINGS 

4. Location and quorum: Meetings of shareholders shall be held at the 
registered office of the Corporation or elseWhere in the municipality 
in which the registered office is located o r , if the Board Shall so 
determine:, at some other place in Canada or, if all the shareholders 
entitled to vote at the meeting so agPee, at some place outside Canada. 
At anY Meeting of shareholders. a quorum Shall be finvnunikryouckcidel 

Persons PreSent in person and each entitled to vote thereat rand holding 
or representing by proxy not less than Panvnuminryoudcddld  percent of the 
votes entitled to be cast thereat]. 
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INMNIFICATION 
5. Indemnification of directors and officers: The Corporation shall 
indemnify a director  or  officer of the Corporation, a former directOr or 
officer of the Corporation or a person who acts or acted at the 
Corporation's request as a director or officer of a body cotporate of 
which the Corporation is or  was  a SharehOlder or creditor, and his/her 
heirs and legal representatives tO the' «tent POrmitted by the Canada 
Business Corporations Act. 

6. Indemnity of others: Except aS citherWise reeired by the Canada 
Business Corporations Act and subject to paragraph 5, the Corporation  May 
from time to time indemnify and save harmless any person who was or iS a 
party or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or 
completed activity, suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, 
administrative or investigative (other than an activity by or in the 
right of the Corporation) by reason of the fact that he or she.  is  or  was  
an employee 9r agent of the Corporation, or is or was serving at the 
request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee, agent of or 
participant in another body corporate, partnership, joint venture, trust 
or other enterprise, against expenses (including legal fees), judgments, 
fines and any amount actually and reasonably incurred by him/her in 
connection with such activity, suit or ptoceeding if he/she acted 
honestly and in .good faith with a view to the best interests of the 
Corporation and, with respect to any criminal or administrative activity 
or proceeding that Is enforced by A Monetary penalty, had reasonable 
grounds for believing that his/her cohduct was lawful. The termination 
of any activity, suit or proceeding by judgment, order', settlement or 
conviction shall not, of  itself, create a preSumption that the person 
did not act honestlY  and  in good faith with a view to the best interestS 
of the Corporation and, with respect to any criminal or administrativ 
activity or proceeding that is enforced by a monetary penalty, had no 
reasonable grounds for believing thàt his/her COnduct was lawful. 

7. Right of indeMnity net exclusive: The provisions for indemnification 
contained in the by-laws e the  'Corporation skall not, be deemed exclusive 
of any other rights to which .any person seeking indemnification may be 
entitled under any agreement, vote of shareholders or directors or 
othêrwise, both as to activity in his/her official capacity and as  tO 
actiVity in another capacity, 40 shall  continue àS tO à person whO: has 
coaSed tO be a direCtor, officer, eMployee or agent and shall inure to 
the benefit of the heirs and legal representatives of such a pence. 
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8. 1,1e liebility of directors or officers for certain matters: To the 
extent permitted by law, no director or officer for the time being of 
the Corporation shall be liable for the acts, receipts, neglects or 
defaults of any other director or officer or employee or for joining in 

any receipt or act for conformity or for any loss, damage or expense 
happening to the Corporation through the insufficiency or deficiency of 
title to any property acquired by the Corporation or for or on behalf of 
the Corporation: or for the insufficiency or deficiency of any security  in 
or upon which any Of the moneys of or belonging to the Corporation shall 

be placed out or invested or for any loss or damage arising from the 
bankruptcy, insolvency or tortious act of any person, firm or body 
corporate with whom or which any moneys, securities or other assets 

belonging to the Corporation shall be lodged or deposited or for any 
loss, conversion, Misapplication or misappropriation of or any damage 

resulting frOm  an  dealings with arly Moneys, Securities or other assets 
belonging to the Corporation or for any other loss,  damage or misfortune 
whatever that may happen in the execution of the duties of his/her 
respective office or trust or in relation thereto unlesS the same shall 

happen by or through his/her failure to act honestly and in geed faith 
with a view to the best interests of the Corporation and in cennection 
therewith to exercise the care, diligence and skill thet a reasonably 
prudent person would exercise in comparable circumstanees. If any 

director or officer of the Corporation shall be employed by or shell 

perform services  for, the Corporation otherwise than as a director or 
officer or shall be a Member of a firm or a shareholder, director or 

officer of a body cOrpOrate that is employed by or performs services for 
the Corporation,  the fact of his/her being a director or officer of the 
Corporation  shall  not disentitle such director or officer or such firm 
or body corporate, as the case  may  be froM receiving proper remuneration 

for Suet services. 

BANKING ARRANGEMENTS, CONTRACTS, ETC. 

9, Banking  arrangements: The banking: busilies of the Corporation, or any 
part thereof, shall be transacted with such banks, trust companies or 
other financial institutions  as the board  May deignate, appoint or 

authbrize from time to time by resolutfoh and all such banking business, 

or eny  part  thereof, shall be transacted on thé Corporation's behalf 

by such one or  more  officerS and/or other persons as the board may 

deSigflate„ direct or authorize from time to tie hY resolution and to 

the eXtent therein provided . . 

10. Exeeution, of instruments: Contraets, documents or  instruments  in 
writing requiring executiOn by the  Corporation  shall be signed bY anY 
fanynumberyou.delikl offi  cers or  directers, and ell centracts,  documents  Or 

instruments in writing so Signed shall be binding upon the Corporation 
WIthOUt anY fOrther aUtherizetien or ferelity. The board is autherized 
frOM time to tiMe hY resOlOtion te  appoint  any officer or offieerS or 

any  otter person Or perSens Oh behelf of the Corporation te sign and 
deliver either chntrectS, documents  Or  instruments in writing generally : 
or tO sign either Menu -ally or by facsimile signature and deliver specific 

CentraCtS i  documents  or instruments in writing. The terai "Ontrects, doc-

Uments or instruments in writing" as used in this by-law shell include 
deeds, mortgage, charges, cooveyeces, pOwers of attorney, transfers and 

OsSignMentS of property of  all  kinds (including specifically but without 
ItmitetiOn tranafers and eSignMents of shares, Warrants, tJdds, deben-

tures or other Sedrities) . , proXies for stares and Other seurittes  and  

all paper Writings, 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

11. Invalidity Of any  provisions of this by-law:  The  invalidity or 
unenforceability of any prOvision of thiS by-law shall not affect the 

validity or enforceability of the remainioq  provisions  Of this by-law, 
12. Omissions and errors: The accidental omi ss ion  to give any notice to 
any shareholder, director, officer or aoditor  or  the non-receipt of any 
notice by any Shareholder, director, officer or abditor Or any error in 

any notice not affecting the substanCe thereof shall not invalidate any 
activity taken at any  Meeting held pursuant to such notice or otherWiSt 
founded thereôn, 

INTERPRETATION 

13. Interpretation: In this by-law and all bther by-laws of the 

Corporation, words importing the singular number only shall include the 

plural and vice versa; words importing the masculine gender shall include 
the feminine and neuter genders; words importing persons shall include 
an individual, partnership, association, body corporate, executor, 
administrator or legal representative and ony number or aggregate of 
persons; "articles" include the original or restated articles of 

incorporation, articles of amendment, articles of amalgamation, articles 

of continuance articles of reorganizatioh, articles of arrangement and 

articles of revival; "board" shall mean the board of directors of the 
Corporation;  "Canada Business  Corporations Act" shall mean .eanacte 
Business  Corpo rations  Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-44 as amended froffi tie to 
time or any Act that may hereafter be substituted therefor.; and "Meeting 
.of shareholders" shall mean and include an annual .general meeting  of  
Shareholders and a special meeting of shareholders. 
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REPEAL 

The next clause should be included only if previous by-laws are being replaced. 

14_ Repeal: By-Laws No-  • fri4mbed 	of the Corporation  are  repeàled as of  
the coming intô force of thiS by-law, provided that such repeal shall not 
affect the  previdus operaticin of any by-law su repealed  or affect the 
validity of any act Cone or right, privilege, obligation or liability 	. 
acquired Cr incurred under ,or the validity of any çOntract  or -agreeffient 
made pursuant to any such by-law prior to its repOal.All offiCers and 
person's acting under any by-lew SU repealed shall continue tô aCt as if 
appôinted by the directors Linder the provisions of this by-law or the 
Canada Business Corporations Act  until their successors are appointed. 

DATED 	((I/MI  

fgri -àturel  

Presi  dent  

(signaturél  

Secretary 
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RESOLUTIUN OF THE DIRECTORS' .,AND SHAREHOLDERS OF 
ABBA CONSULTING INC. 

RESOLVED that the foregoi ng By-Law No. 1 i s made a by-1 aw of the 
Corporation. 

The undersigned , being al 1 the di rectors of 	(corporation) 	, hereby sign 

the foregoing resol uti on . 

DATED 	(dirniy)  

(signature) 

Di recto r  

Director 

(signature)  

Director 

RESOLVED that the foregoing By-Law No. 1 of the by-1 aws of the 
Corporation i s hereby confi rmed. 

The undersigned , being al 1 the sharehol ders of 	(corporation) 	, hereby 

sign the foregoing resolution. 

DATED 	(d/m/y)  

(signature)  

Sharehol  der  

(signature)  

Sharel-K)Tder 

(Signature)  

Sharehcadèr 
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As tendix'e 

Sample Notice of Annual General Meeting and Minutes of ; 

an Annual General Meeting 

The Notice and Minutes below provide suggested wording and format that you con adapt to your 
business at its first shareholders annual general meeting for the election of directors and the 
appointment of officer(s), auditor(s) and accountant(s). Alternatively, you can proceed by way of 
written resolution instead, as shown in Appendix E 

NOTICE OF  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ABBA CONSULTING: INC. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' that the annual general meeting of the holders 
of 	 friamecechIssofhatcs1 	Shares of ABBA Censulting Inc. (the 
"Corporation"): will, be helO at 	fiddres1 	on 	 at the hour 
of 	:filmel 	  in the forenoon,  for  the purpose  of; 

(1) receiVing  and  considertn9 the annual report and filencial 
statements for the year ended _Jdinil  and the report of the 
audi  tors  therein.; 

(2) electing directors.; 
(3) appointing auditors;  and 

(4) transacting such further and other business es may properly 
ceffie before the meeting or any adjournment thereof.  

Dated this 	day of 	(ml  	19 	61_ 

ON ,  SEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

-(slumMuftl  

SeCretary 

S O 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL UNERAL MEETING AUBA CONSULTING INC. 

Minutes of the annual general Meeting of the Shareholders of AURA  
Consulting Inc, held 44 	 on 	fti/m/V1 	at the hour 
of 	(time): 	in the forenoon 	flecaltiffml  

1. Present in Person 
Ummel  

	(peel 	 
ftwffiel  

tnanie1  

ftimm)  
Z.  Represented by ProXY 

being ai) of the shareholders of the  Corporation.  
3,Chair and SeCret*arY 
The President, 	fornel 	 , assumed, the Chair and 
the Secretary, 	fnaffiel 	, acted as Seeretary of the Meeting. 
4,Constitution  of Meeting 
Ail of the shareholders of the Corporation being present in persen or 
represented hy proxy and all the ShereholderS, eirectors and aultora of 
the Corporation having been sent notice of the meeting in the manner 
required by law, the  Chair  declared the meeting preperly constituted fer 
the transaction of  business,  
5,Filancial Statements 
The Chair presented to the meeting the balance sheet of the Corporation 
4,  t 	(wed 	and the other finenciel stateMents of the 
Corporation for the financial year ended on such  date.  At the request 
of the Chair, the Seretary of the meeting: then read to the meeting the 
auditor'S eeport, FolleWing the reading  of the auditer's report, the 
Chair invited  questions  and cements from the floor end, there being 
none, the Chair proCeeded to the next item Of  business.  
6 .  Election of Directors 
The Chair stete that it was now in order to proceed with the election 
of  directors. On motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, the 
following resolution was passed: 
RESOLVED: 	 fliüres of diftComl  

are hereby elected directors  of the Corporation  to hold  office for 
the ensuing year or until ther successors are eleCted or appointed, 
whichever occurs first. 
OR 
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6 ,  EleCtiOn Of Directors 
The Chair stated that it was noW in Order to proCeed with the election 
of directors and declared the meeting open for nominations. The following 
were nominated as directors of the Corporation for the ensuing year or 
until their suCcéSsors are elected or appointed, Whichever oCcurS ,  first: ; 

faze 	 

,-(nonel  

There being no further or other noMinations, the Chair deCIared the 
nominations closed and directed the Secretary of the Meeting to cast a 
single ballot for the election of the foregoing persons as directors of 
the Corporation for the ensuing year or until their successors are 
elected or appointed, whichever occurs first. Such ballot having been 
cast, the Chair declared the foregoing pertont to have been elected 
directors of the Corporation ,  for the ensuing yea r  OP Until their 
successors dre elected or appointed'. 
7. Appointment of Auditors 
On Motion duly made, seconded And unanimously carried., the follOwing 
resolution was passed; 
TeSOLVED: 	 (name) 
Chartered Accountants, are hereby appointed the auditors of the 
Corporation to hold office until the close of the next annual general 
meeting of the shareholders or until a successor is appointed, at such 

 remuneration as may be fixed by the directort, and the directors are 
hereby authoPized to fix such remuneration. 
OR 
7. Appointment of Accountants 
The Chair stated that the Corporation meets the conditions referred to in 
section 163 of the Canada Business  Corporations  Act (the  "Act")  and that 
all the sharehOlders of the Corporation have consented in Writing that 
tho Corporatle pë exempt from the requirements of seCtidn 160 or the 
Act On motion euly made, seCondee And unanimously carried, the following 
resolution was pasSed: 

RESOLVED:: 	 (ilaarà1.— 	  are hereby 
appointed the aCCountants Of the Corporation to hold office until the 
dose Of the next annual general meeting Of share- fielders at  such  
remuneration es may be fiXtd by the directors, and the directors are 
hereby awthorized to fix such reMuneration, 

$2 
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8. Confirmation of Proceedings 

.011 motion duly made ;  seconded and: 
resolution was passed: 

53 

Mafflmously carried, the following 

RESOLVED: all by-laws, resolutions, contracts', acts, and proceedings of 
the board of directors, shareholders and officers of the Corporation 
enacted, passed ,  made, done or taken since 	Nate of lag mete  
as the same are set forth or referred to in the minutes of the 
Corporation or in the finanCial steements submitted to the shareholders 
of the Corporation on this date are herebY aPproved, ratified, sanctioned 
and confirmed. 

9. Termination 

There beinq no further business, on  :motion duly made, seconded and 
unaniMousiy Carttedi the meeting wes terminated. 

iiignaUttsi  
President 

Secretary 
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Contacts 

Corporations  - Dirgétorate - 
Tbc following free information kits and documents are  available  from  the Corporations Directorate 

Omen Business Cornorntions'Aet  Incorporation Kit 
. Amalgamation Kit 
Amendment Kit 
Continuance (Import) Kit 
Continuance (Export) Kit 
Dissolution Kit 
Exemptions Kit 
Noele Gran (ino GueelinelSee a1SO.the -broehure Piposing alVornet 
Name Palley Compendium 

to obtain the above kits or documents, write to or call: 
Publication and Information Unit 
Corporations Directorate 
Industry Canada 
Oth Floor, Jean Edmonds Towers SOuth 
365 Laurier Avenue West 
Ottawa ON K1A 008 

1rI.: (613) 941-9042 
Fax: (613) 941-0601 
Automated Fax information Service: 
(613) 941-0199 or (013) 941-0200 

TheSe documents are also available on the Internet at the following address: 
http://strategis ,gc.eakorporations 

' For information on other materials available regarding incorporation under the CBCA, Including fees, 
please call the COroorations Directorate, General Enquiries at: 

Tel.: (613) 941-9042 

Or contatt one of our regional offices: 

• British Columbia (Vancouver) 
Tel.: (604) 666-9875 

» Quebec (Montreal) 
Tel.: (514) 496.1797 

• Ontario (Toronto) 
TeL: (416) 954-2714 

.55 . 



Other Federal Government Resources of Interest to 
Small Businesses 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS CANADA (ABC) 

Aboriginal Business Canada targets small businesses in particular and is increasing its emphasis on 

supporting  proposais,  that involve the expansion of domestic and export markets, Aboriginal tOWISM, 

tethnology adoption and enhancement, and youth entrepreneurship. Both financial and non-

financial assistance are available. 

Tel. (613) 954-4064 

We Site: http://strategis.gc.ca/abc  

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA (BDC) 

The Business Development Bank of Canadas  network of 84 branch offices across Canada promotes 

the creation and development of small businesses through specialized financing for commercially 

viable enterprises, The Bpc has also initiated D number of business counselling, training and mentor-

mg services to meet the needs of small business at each stage of your business's development.. 

Toll- (ree: 1-888-INF0-BDC (1-888-463-6232) 

CANADA BUSINESS SERVICE CENTRES (CBSCs) 

Canada Business Service Centres have been established in each province and territory to provide small 

businesses with a Single atcess point for quiek, açcurate and comprehensive information on federal, 

provincial/territorial and muniOpal government programs services and regulations .  Information of fi-

cers cart either prOvide you with the required information or direct you to the best source. 

Alberta 	 Tel.: (780) 422-7722 	T011- free ; 1-800-272-9675 

British Columbia 	Tel.: (604) 775-5525 	Toll-free; 1-800-667-2272 

Manitoba 	 ThL (204) 984-2272 	Toll-free; 1-800-665-2019 

New Brunswick 	 Tel,: (506) 444-6140 	Toll-free: 1-800-668-1010 

Newfoundland 	 Id.:  (709) 772-6022 	"foll-free: 1-800-668-1010 	„ 

Northwest TerritorieS 	Tel.; (867) 873-7958 	Toll-free: 1-800-861-0599' 

NM Scotia 	 Tel,; (902) 426-8604 	Toll-free; 1-800-668-1010 

Nunavut 	 Tel.: (867) 979-681'3 	Toll-frce: 1-877-499-5159 

Ontario 	 Tel.: (416) el-INFO (4636) 	Toll-free; 1-800-567-2345 

Prince Edward Island 	Tel.; (902) 368-0771 	Toll-free; 1-800-668-1010 

Ouebcc 	 Tel.; (514) 496-INFO (4636) 	Toll-free: 1-800-322-INFO (4636) 

Saskatchewan 	 Tel.: (306) 956-2323 	Toll-free: 1-800-667-4374 

Yukon territory 	 Tel.: (867) 633-6257 	Toll-free; 1-800-661-0543 

Web site; http://www.cbsoorg  

auçrtiEss noun 10 ntnitAt itIcORPoRATIOM 



COMMUNIIY FUTURES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS 

Community Futures Development Corporation services can provide you 

• counselling and advisory services to help with the establishment, expansion, coMpetitiveness 
and stabilization of your business 

• financial assistance in the form of loans, loan guarantees or equity investments to help you in 
the creation or maintenance of long-terni ernployment in your community. 

Tel..: (403) 495-4164 

Toll-free: 1-888-338-9378 

Web site: http://www:communityfutures.ca 

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES 

Th r federal government has Set up four regional development agencies to address the regional needs 

of small  business.  The agencies complement the work of the government's financial institutions and 

do the kind of local level =node development, mentoring and program distribution work for which 

private sector finança institutions are  not  equipped, 

Each agency works with other fedelal departments, with provincial/territorial and municipal govern-

MentS, and with the private seetOr to provide you with access lt2 capital, markets, information and 
skilts  development .  The agencies also provide assistance with the development of innovations and 

technologies and, in some cases, with tourism. 

ATLANTIC CANADA OPPORTUNITIES AGENCY (ACOA) 

Tel,: (506) 851-2271 

Toll-free: 1-800-561-7062 

Web site: http://www,acoa.ca 

CANADA EcONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOR GUEREC REGIONS 

Tel»: (514) 283-6412 

Web site: http://www,dec-ced,ge.ca 

FEDERAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE IN 

NORTHERN ONTARIO (FEDNOR) 

Tel.: (705) 671-0711 

Toll-free: 1-000-461-4070 

Web site: http://fednorkgc.ca  

WESTERN ECONOlvlIC DIVERSIFICATION CANADA (tiVD) 

lel.: (780) 495-4164 

Toll-free: 1-888-338-9378 

Web site: http://wd.gcdta  

C  s) 
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5 MALI, BUSINESS LOANS ADMINISTRATION 

The SMOII  Business  Loans Administration is designed to help new and existing small businesses with 

annual gross revenues not exceeding  $5  million (excluding farming and charitable or religious enter-

pnses) to obtain teen loans  from  chartered benks and other lenders in order to finance the purchase 

and  improvement of fixed assets. The Administration elso provides for the sharing of loaf, lOsses, if 

an  between the lenders and the federal government. The loans are made directly by approved lenderS 

to small businesses. 

TeL  (613 )  954-5540 

Fax  (513) 952.0290 

Web Site: http:llstrategis,ge.enksbra 

STRATEGIS 

Strategis i5  canadas  business and consumer site, It can provide you with easy, direct access to 

Industry  Canadas  extensive expertise and information resources. The information on Strategis will 

help you make Critical decisions about opportunities for growth, explore new markets, find partners, 

form alliances, fi nd and develop new technologies or processes, or assess the risks of new ventures, 

lAleb site: http:estrategis.gc.ca 

WOMEN'S ENTERPRISE INITIATIVE (WEI) 

Vh,lomen's Enterprise Centres have been established in Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan with funding from Western Economic Diversification Canada to provide loan financ-, 

 ing and support to women entrepreneurs. 

Tel.. (700) 495-4164 

Toll - free: 1-888-338-9378 

SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE TO FEDERAL ITICORPORATION 



Small Business Tax 'Requirements and Services 

BUSINESS NUMBER AND INTEGRATED SERVICES 

The Business Iqumber (BN), which has been mandatory since January 1, 1997, is a  new  number 

system that replaces the multiple numbers you formerly used to deal with the federal government. 

It gives you a unique identifier that remains unchanged, no matter how many orwhat types Of aceounts 

you have, To register a new business, or for more information on the other services below, call: 

Toll-free:  1-800-959-5525 

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST) 

The Canada Customs and Revenue Agency (CCRA) has implemented a number of Initiatives to 

simplify your payment of the WI 

•oe Electronic Filing and Remitting Program 
The CCRA has implemented a ncw electronic option to File your GST return and to remit 
payments using Electronic Data Interchange technology, 
Tel.: (613) 952-8746 
Web site.. http://www.ccra-adrc.ge.ca/eservices/gsthst-edi/index-e.html  

• GST Simplified Accounting Method — Quick Method 
This is a simplified accounting option to help small businesses calculate the GST  they owe, 
without having to track the GST they pay or to claim GST input tax credits. Businesses with 
worldwide annual taxable sales (including zero-rated sales) of $200 000 or less, including GST 

and annual taxable sales of all associated businesses, can use this method, with SQMe 

exceptions. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOpMENT (SRiiED) 

INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT 

An investment tax credit is available for small businesses engaged in scientific research and experi-

mental development. If you have never filed a claim for the SREtED investment tax credit, the CCRA 

has a service to help you. The service also makes you aware of the incentives to file including the 

new 18- month filing deadline. 

SIMPLIFIED RETURNS AND CLAIMS 

Incorporated businesses are required to submit a T2 corporate tax return. If your business has gross 

revenues of $500 000 or less and no taxable income, you can submit a T2 Short return. This two-page 

return reduces the time it takes to complete the form. 
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Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

1 Name of the Corporation 

FORM 1 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

(SECTION 6) 

Dénomination sociale de la société 

FORMULE 1 
STATUTS CONSTITUTIFS 

(ARTICLE 6) 
Loi canadienne sur les 
sociétés par actions 

Canad'd IC 3419 (2001/11) 

11+1 Industry Canada 	Industrie Canada 

2 The province or territory in Canada where the registered  office  is 	La province ou le territoire au Canada où est situé le siège social 
situated 

3-- The classes and any maximum number of shares that the 	 Catégories et le nombre maximal d'actions que la société est autorisée à 
corporation is authorized to issue 	 émettre 

4 -- Restrictions, if any, on share transfers 	 Restrictions sur le transfert des actions, s'il y a lieu 

5 Number (or minimum and maximum number) of directors 	 Nombre (ou nombre minimal et maximal) d'administrateurs 

6 Restrictions, if any, on the business the corporation may carry on 	Limites imposées à l'activité commerciale de la société, s'il y a lieu 

7 	Other provisions, if any 	 Autres dispositions, s'il y a lieu 

8 -- Incorporators - Fondateurs 

Address (including postal code) 
Adresse (inclure le code postal) Signature Name(s) - Nomls) 

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY - A L'USAGE DU MINISTERE SEULEMENT 
Corporation No - N° de la société 

Filed - Déposée 



Canada Business Corporations Act 

Articles of Incorporation 
FORM 1 

, INSTRUCTIONS 

General 
If you require more information in order to complete Form 1, you Ma ny wish 
to consult the Incorporation Kit and ie -e Name Granting Compendium ci, the 
Name Granting Guidelines. 
An electronic FOrIT1 1 can be filed and payment made on-lino at the 
Corporations Directorate Electronic Filing Centre 
httPdietra1egis,9cica/corporations or you can send it to the mailing address 
provided below, 

Item 1 
Set out the proposed corporate name that complies with sections 10 and 
12 of the Act. Articles of incorporation must bu accompanied by a 
Canadaiblased NUANS search report dated not more than ninety (90) days 
prior to the receipt of the articles by the Director. On request, a number 
name rnay be assigned under subsection 11(2)  dl the Act, without a 
se.arch. 

Item 2 
Set out the name of the province or territory within Canada where the 
registered office is to be situated. 

Item 3 
Set out the details required by paragraph 6111(c) of the Act, including 
doutes of the rights, privjleges, restrictions and conditions attached to each 
class of shares. All shares must be without nominal or par value and must 
comply wtth the provisions of Part V of the Act, 

Item 4 
If restrictions are to be placed on the tight to transi er shares of the 
corporation, set out a statement to this el f ect and the nature of such 
restrictions. 

Item 5 
State the number of directors. If cumulative voting ts permitted, the number 
of deectors must be invariable; otherwise it is mandatory to specif y a 
MIIIIITIUM arid maximum number of directors. 

Item G 
Il restrictions are to be placet( on the business the corporation may  carry 
out, set out the restrictions, 

Item 7 
Set out any provisions, permitted by the Act or Regulations to be set out in 
the by-laws of the corporation, that are to form part of the articles, 
including any pre-emptive rights or cumulative voting provisions. 

Item 8 
Each incorporator must stale his or her name and residential address, and 
al ftx his or her signature. If an incorporator is a body corporate. 'Mat name 
shall be the name of the body corporate, the address shall be that of its 
registered office, and the articles shall be signer' by a person authorized by 
the .  corporation. 

Other Documents 
The articles must be accompanied by a Notice of Registered Office or 
Notice of Change of Registered Office (Forrn 3), and a Notice of Directors, 
Notice of Change of Directors or Notice of Chanci.. f Address of a Present 
Director (Faim 6). Note that a Form 6 must be sent to the Director within 
fiftee.n (15) days of any change of the directors or of receiving a notice of 
change of address of a director ri accordance with subsection 113 11) of 
the Act. 

Othe Notices 
• If a pieposed corporation is to engage in 
a) the construehon or operation of a pipeline for the transmission Of pif or  
gas as defined hi the National Energy Board Act, or 
b) the construction or operation of a conamedity Pipeline as defined n the 
Canada Transportation Act 
the incorporator shall inform the Mirli510 of the Departrnent or Agericy . that 
regulates such business. 

The information you provide in thiSt document is collected under the 
authority of the Canada Business Corporations Act and twill be stored in 
persona' information bank number CCA/P-PU-093. Personal information thet 
you provide ts protected under the provisions of the Privacy Act. However,. 
public -disclosure pursuant to section 266 of the Canada Business 
Corporations Act  is permitted under.the Privacy Act. 

The completed documents and Mes payable Io the Receiver General for 
Canada are ro be sent to: 

The Director, Canada Business Corporations Act 
Jean Edrnonds Towers, South 
9th Flapi 
366 Laurier Ave. West 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K lA 008  

Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 

Statuts constitutifs 
FORMULE 1 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Généralités 
Si vous désirez obtenir de plus amples informations afin de complétez la 
formule 1, veuillez consulter le Recueil d'information sur la constitution, 
l'Énoncé d'octroi des dénominations ou les Lignes directrices pour l'octroi des 
dénominations. 
La version électronique de la formule 1 peut être déposée auprès du directeur 
et le paiement effectué par l'entremise du Centre de dépôt électronique de la 
Direction générale des corporations Mtp://strategis.gc.ca/corporations  ou 
vous pouvez envoyer le document à l'adresse indiquée au bas de cette Page. 

Rubrique / 
Indiquer une dénomination sociale qui satisfait aux exigences des articles 10 
et 12 de fa Loi. Les statuts constitutifs doivent être accompagnés d'un 
rapport de recherche .NUANS couvrant le Canada, dont la date remonte 
quatre-vingt-dix (90) jours ou moins avant la date de réception des statuts par 
le directeur. Si un numéro matricule est demandé en guise de dénomination 
sociale, il peut être assigné, sans recherche préalable, en vertu du paragraphe 
11(2) de la Loi. 

Rubrique 2 
Indiquer le nom de la province ou du territoire au Canada où le siège social se 
situera. 

Rubrique 3 
Indiquer les détails requis par l'alinéa 6(1)c) de la Loi, y compris les détails 
des droits, privilèges, restrictions et conditions attachés à chaque catégorie 
d'actions. Toutes les actions doivent être sans valeur nominale ni sans valeur 
au pair et doivent être conformes aux dispositions do la partie V de la Loi. 

Rubrique 4 
Si le droit de transfert des actions de la société doit être restreint, inclure une 
déclaration à cet effet et indiquer la nature de ces restrictions‘ 

Rubrique 5 
Indiquer le nombre d'administrateurs. Si un vote cumulatif est prévu, ce 
nombre doit être fixe: autrement, il est obligatoire de spécifier un nombre 
minimal et maximal d'administrateurs. 

Rubrique 6 
Si des limites doivent être imposées à l'activité commerciale de la société, les 
indiquer. 

Rubrique 7 
Indiquer les dispositions que la Loi ou le règlement permet d'énoncer dans les 
règlements administratifs de la société et qui doivent faire partie des statuts, 
y compris les dispositions relatives au vote cumulatif ou aux droits de 
préemption. 

Rubrique 8 
Chaque fondateur doit donner son nom, son adresse domiciliaire et apposer 
sa signature. Si On fondateur est une personne morale, le nom doit ètre celui 
de la personne morale, l'adresse doit être celle de son siège social et les 
statuts doivent être signés par une personne autorisée par la société. 

Autre documents 
Les statuts doivent être accompagnés d'un Avis de désignation du siège 
social ou Avis de changement du siège social (formule 3) et d'une liste des 
administrateurs, Avis de changement des administrateurs ou Avis do 
changement d'adresse d'un administrateur actuel (formule 61. Une formule 6 
doit être envoyée au directeur dans les quinze (15) jours suivant soit la 
réception de l'avis de changement d'adresse d'un administrateur soit tout 
changement dans la composition du conseil d'administration conformément 
au paragraphe 113(1) de la Loi. 

Autres avis 
Si la société projetée doit effectuer 
a) la construction ou l'exploitation d'un pipeline pour le transport du pétrole 
ou du gaz tel que défini par la Loi sur l'Office national de l'énergie ou 
b) la construction ou ('exploitation d'un productoduc tel que défini par la Loi 
sur les transports au Canada, 
les fondateurs doivent informer le ministre responsable du ministère ou de 
l'agence qui réglemente ces entreprises. 

Les renseignements que Volts fournissez dans ce document sont recueillis en 
vertu de la Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions, et seront 
emmagasinés darts le fichier de renseignements personnels MCC/P-PU-093. 
Les renseignements personnels que vous fournissez sont protégés par les 
dispositions de la Loi sur la protection des renseignements personnels, 
Cependant, la divulgation au public selon les termes de l'article 266 de la Loi 
canadienne sur les sociétés par actions est permise en vertu de la Loi sur la 
protection des renseignements personnels. 

Les documents complétés et les droits payables au receveur général du 
Canada doivent être envoyés au : 

Directeur, Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 
Tours Jean Edmonds, sud 
Ume étage 
365, av. Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A 008 
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1+1 InduStry Canada 	Industrie Canada 

1 -- Name of the Corporation - Dénomination sociale de la société 2 Corporation No. - N° de la société 

IC 3420 (2001/12) 

eV, nr• 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

Loi canadienne sur les 
sociétés par actions 

FORN1 3 
NOTICE OF REGISTERED OFFICE OR 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF REGISTERED OFFICE 
(SECTION 19) 

FORMULE 3 
AVIS DE DÉSIGNATION OU 

DE CHANGEMENT D'ADRESSE DU SIÈGE SOCIAL 
(ARTICLE 19) 

3 -- Province or territoryin Canada where the registered office is situated (or to be 
situated). (This province or territory must be the same as the one listed in 
the Articles.)  

La province ou le territoire au Canada où se situe (ou se situera) le siège social. 
((l doit correspondre à la province ou au territoire indiqué dans les statuts.) 

4 — Street address of Registered Office - Adresse civique du siège social 

(and mailing address, if different from that of registered office) - (si l'adresse postale diffère de celle du siège social) 

CAUTION: Address of registered office must be within the province or territory that is described in the Articles at Item 3; otherwise an amendment to the Articles 
is required, using Form 4, in addition to this form (see paragraph 173(11 b) of the Act). 

	

AVIS ; 	L'adresse du siège social doit se situer dans les limites de la province ou du territoire indiqué dans les statuts à la rubrique 3. Sinon, il faut modifier les 

	

. 	statuts en déposant la formule 4, en plus de la présente formule (voir l'alinéa 173(1) b) de la Loi). 

5 -- Effective Date of Change - Date de prise d'effet 

6 -- Previous Address of Registered Office - Adresse précédente du siège social 

Date Signature 7 	Capacity of - En qualité de 

For Departmental Use Only 
À l'usage du ministère seulement 

Filed 
" Déposée  

Printed Name - Nom en lettres moulées 



Canada Business Corporations Act 

Notice of Registered Office or 
Notice of Change of Registered Office 

FORM 3 
INSTRUCTIONS 

General 
If you requîre more Information in order to complote Form 3, 
you may wish to consult the Incorporation Kit, the 
Amendment Kit, the Amalgamation Kit or the Continuance 
Kit. 
An electronic Fours 3 can be filed on.line at the Corporations 
Directorate Electronic Filing Centre 
http://stratagis ,gc.ca/corporations or you can send it to the 
mailing address provided telow. 

Complote Items 1 1 3 and 4 for new corporations. 
Complete Items 1 to 6 for changes. Note: Where required 
by the Act, the changes being reported by the filing of this 
Form must be authorized by the director(s). 

Item 1 
The full legal narne of the corporation. 

Item 2 
Complete only in the case of change of registered office. 

Item 3 
Set out the province or territory in Canada where the 
registered office is situated (or will be situated) as indicated 
in the Articles of the corporation. 

Item 4 
The full address at which the registered office is to be 
situated or to which it is to be changed. 

Item 5 
The date when the change of registered office is to take 
effect. 

Item 6 
The previous address of the registered office, il any. 

Item 7 
Indicate the capacity of the signing person. Form 3 must be 
signed by one of the following persons: 

- a director of the corporation 
- an authorized officer of the corporation 
- an incorporator if it is a new corporation 
- an authorized agent: an individuel that has relevant 

knowledge of the corporation and who is authorized by the 
directors 

Completed document is to be sent to: 

The Director, Canada Business Corporations Act 
Jean Edmonds Towers, South 
9th Floor 
365 Laurier Ave. West 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 008  

Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 

Avis de désignatiori ou 
de changement du siège social 

FORMULE 3 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Généralités 
Si vous désirez obtenir de plus amples informations afin de 
compléter la formule 3, veuillez consulter le Recueil 
d'information sur la constitution, le Recueil d'information sur 
les modifications, le Recueil d'information sur les fusions ou le 
Recueil d'information sur la prorogation / importation. 
La version électronique de la formule 3 peut être déposée 
auprès du directeur par l'entremise du Centre de dépôt 
électronique de la Direction générale des corporations 
http://strategis.gc.ca/corporations  ou vous pouvez envoyer le 
document à l'adresse indiquée au bas de cette page, 

Remplir les rubriques 1, 3 et 4 pour les nouvelles sociétés. 
Remplir les rubriques 1 à 6 si des changements sont 
survenus, Nota : Lorsqu'exigé par la Loi, les changements 
rapportés par la dépôt de cette formule doivent être autorisés 
par les administrateurs. 

Rubrique 1 
La dénomination sociale complète de la société, 

Rubrique 2 
À remplir seulement dans le cas d'un avis de changement du 
siège social. 

Rubrique 3 
Indiquer la province ou le territoire où est situé (ou où se 
situera) le siège social, tel qu'il est indiqué clans les statuts de 
la société. 

Rubrique 4 
L'adresse complète du siège social ou celle où il doit 
désormais âtre situé. 

Rubrique 5 
La date à laquelle le changement du siège social doit prendre 
effet. 

Rubrie le 6 
L'adresse précédente dit siège social, le cn. échéant, 

Rubrique 7 
Veuillez indiquer la qualité du signataire. La formule 3 doit être 
signée par une des personnes suivantes 

- un administrateur de la société 
- un dirigeant autorisé de la société 
• un fondateur de.la société s'il s'agit d'une nouvelle société 
- un agent autorisé : un particulier ayant une connaissance 

suffisante de la société et qui a l'autorisation des 
administrateurs 

Le document complété doit être envoyé au : 

Directeur, Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 
Tours Jean-EdMonds, sud 
9ièrne étage 
365, av. Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1 A 008 

IC 3420 (2001/12) p.2 



Loi canadienne sur les 
sociétés par actions 

11+1 Industry Canada 	industrie Canada 

Canada Business 
Corporations Act 

FORM 6 
NOTICE OF DIRECTORS, 

NOTICE OF CHANGE 
OF DIRECTORS OR NOTICE OF 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF A 
PRESENT DIRECTOR 

[SECTIONS 106 AND 113(1)1 

FORMULE 6 
LISTE DES ADMINISTRATEURS, 

AVIS DE CHANGEMENT 
DES ADMINISTRATEURS OU AVIS DE 

CHANGEMENT D'ADRESSE D'UN 
ADMINISTRATEUR ACTUEL 
(ARTICLES 106 ET 113(1 )1 

2 — Corporation No.. N° de Io société 

3» Tho following porsons boom° directors of this corporation - Les po sonnes suivantes sont devenues adm niStrateurs de la présente société 

Effective Date 	 Iluiddent Canadien . YiN Nam 	Nom 	 Residential Address . Adresse domiciliaire Date d'entrée en vigueur 	 nesidern canadien . 0/N 

4 Tho following persons coased to be di octors of this corporation • Los personnes suivantes ont cessé d'Otto administrateurs de lit présente société 

Narne ni the Corporation Dénomination sociale de ta société 

Nome • Nom Effective Date 
Date d'entrée en vigueur Residential Address Adresse domiciliaire 

5» The directors of this corporation now are - Les administrateurs do la présente société sont maintenant 

Residential Address • Adresse dorniciliaire rinaident CanadienYIN  
Résident canadien • 0/Fi 

6 .• Change of address of a present director Changement d'adresse d'un administrateur actuel 

Effective Date 	 Former Flosidential Address 	 New Residenual Address Name , Nom 	 Date d'entrée on vigueur 	Adresse domiciliaire précédente 	 Nouvelle adresse résidentiel 

Date 	 Signature 	 7 	Ca Dey of • En qualité do 

For Departmental Use OniV 	 Printed Naine • Nom un lettres moulées 
,A l'usage du ministére seulement 

Filed 	
'...1ana 14+11 ,Deposée 	e>  , 	 ..,,d.a 

!IC 3103 (2001/12) 



Canada Business Corporations Act 

Notice of Directors, 
Notice of Change of Directors or 

Notice of Change of Address of a Present Director 
FORM 6 

INSTRUCTIONS 

General 
If you require more information in order to complete Form 6, 
you may wish to consult the Incorporation Kit, the 
Amendment Kit, the Amalgamation Kit or the Continuance 

An electronic Form 6 can be filed on-line at the Corporations 
Directorate Electronic Filing Centre 
http://strategis.gc.ca/corporations  or you can send it to the 
mailing address provided below. 

Complote items 1 and 5 for new corporations. 
Complete items 1 through 5 for changes. Note: Where 
required by the Act, the changes being reported by the filing 
of this form must be authorized by the director(s) or 
shareholder(s). 

Item 1 
Set out the full legal name of the corporation. 

Item 2 
Always set out the corporation nurnber when filing a Notice 
of Change of Directors or a Notice of Change of Address of 
a Present Director (Form 6). 

Item 3, 4 and 6 
With respect to each director, 
(a) set out first given name, initial and family name; 
(b) set out full residential address (not business address), 
including postal code; 
(c) refer to the definition of "resident Canadien" in the 
Canada Business Corporations Act and Canada Business 
Corporations Regulations (does not apply to Item 6). 

Item 5 
A corooradon shall have one Or more directors. However, 
under cet ,.in circumstances all directors may have resigned 
or have been removed without replacement. (See section 
109(4) and 109(5) of the Act.) 

Signature 

Item 7 
Indicate the capacity of the signing person. Form 6 must be 
signed by one of the follovving persons: 

- a director of the corporation 
- an authorized officer of the corporation 
- an incorporator if it is a new corporation 
- an authorized agent: an individual that has relevant 

knowledge of the corporation and who is aUthorized by 
the directors 

The information you provide in this document is collected 
under the authority of the Canada Business Corporations 
Act and will be stored in persona, information bank nurnber 
IC/PPU-049. Persona, information that you . prcvide is 
protected under the provisions of the Pavacy Act. 
However, public disclosure pursuant to section 265 of the 
Canada Business Corporations Act is permitted under the 
Privacy Act. 

Completed document is to be sent to: 

The Director, Canada Business Corporations Act 
Jean Edmonds Towers, South 
9th Floor 
365 Laurier Ave. West 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1 A 008  

Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 

Liste des administrateurs, 
Avis de changement des administrateurs ou avis de 

changement d'adresse d'un administrateur actuel 
FORMULE 6 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Généralités 
Si vous désirez obtenir de plus amples informations afin de 
compléter la formule 6, veuillez consulter le Recueil 
d'in( ormation sur la constitution, le Recueil d'information sur 
les modifications, le Recueil d'information sur les fusions ainsi 
quo le Recueil d'information sur la prorogation / importation. 
La version électronique de la formule 6 peut être déposée 
auprès du directeur par l'entremise du Centre de dépôt 
électronique de la Direction générale des corporations 
http://strategis ,gc.ca/corporations  ou vous pouvez envoyer le 
document à l'adresse indiquée au bas de cette page. 

Remplir les rubriques 1 et 5 pour les nouvelles sociétés. 
(Remplir les rubriques 1 à 5 si des changements sont 
survenus.) Nota : Lorsqu'exigé par la Loi, les changements 
rapportés par le dépôt de cette formule doivent être autorisés 
par les administrateurs ou les actionnaires. 

Rubrique 1 
Indiquer la dénomination sociale complète de la société. 

Rubrique 2 
Indiquer toujours le numéro de la société lors de l'envoi d'un 
'‘vis de changement des administrateurs nu d'un avis de 
changement d'adresse d'un administrateur actuel (Formule 6). 

Rubrique 3, 4 et 6 
En ce qui concerne chaque administrateur ; 
a) indiquer son prénom, ses initiales et son nom de famille; 
b) donner l'adresse complète de son domicile (non son 
adresse d'affaires) en incluant le code postal; 
c) consulter la définition de "résident canadien" dans la Loi et 
le Règlement sur les sociétés par actions de régime fédéral (ne 
s'applique pas à la rubrique 6). 

Rubrique 5 
Le conseil d'administration d'une société doit se composer 
d'un administrateur ou plus. Toutefois, dans des 
circonstances particulières, il se peut que tous les 
administrateurs aient démissionné ou soient révoqués sans 
être remplacés. (Voir article 109(4) et 109(5) de la Loi.) 

Signature 

Rubrique 7 
Veuillez indiquer la qualité du signataire. La formule 6 doit être 
signée par une des personnes suivantes : 

- un administrateur de la société 
- un dirigeant autorisé de la société 
- un fondateur de la société s'il s'agit d'une nouvelle société 
-un agent autorisé : un particulier ayant une connaissance 

suffisante de la société et qui a l'autorisation des 
administrateurs 

Les renseignements que vous fournissez dans ce document 
sont recueillis en vertu de la Loi canadienne sur les sociétés 
par actions et seront emmagasinés dans le fichier de 
renseignements personnels IC/PPU-049. Les renseignements 
personnels que vous fournissez sont protégés par les 
dispositions de la Loi sur la protection des renseignements 
personnels. Cependant, la divulgation au public selon les 
termes de l'article 266 de la Loi canadienne suries sociétés 
par actions est permise en vertu de la Loi sur la protection des 
renseignements personnels. 

Le document complété doit être envoyé au : 

Directeur, Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 
Tours Jean Edmonds, sud 
9ième étage 
365 av. Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A 008 

IC 3103 (2001/12) p.2 



Date of Last Annual Meeting 
Date do la dernière assemblée annuelle 

6 •• Has thora been a change of directorisit 
Est•ce qu'il y a eu un changement d adminIstratour(s) 

VOS • Out 	 D No Non 

If yos, has Form 6 beon: • Si oui, la formule 6 a•t•elle été : 

Fiied • Déposée 	Attached • Annexée 

7 	Has there been a change of rugistared office? 
Est•ce qu'il y a ou un changement du siège social 7 

Vos - Out 	 El No *Non 

If yos, has Form 3 boum • Si oui, ia formule 3 a•t•elle été t 

Filoci Déposée 	 Attached • Animée 

10 If yes, does the corporation have more ;han 50 shareholders? 
SI oui, la société a•t•elle 50 actionnaires ou plus ? [2] Vos • Oui 	 No • Non 

9.. ;s the Corporation a distributing corporation or 
a roporting issuer? 
Ln société est•elle une société ayant fait °pool 
nu public ou un émetteur assuletti ? 

No 
L_J Oui 	Non 

111.111 industry Canada 	Industrie Canada 

Canada Business Loi canadienne sur les 
Corporations Act sociétés par actions 

FORM 22 
ANNUAL RETURN 

(section 263)  

FORMULE 22 
RAPPORT ANNUEL 

(article 263) 
Filing for Year • Dépôt pour l'année 

Seo Instructions on the Revers* e Side - Voir los Instructions au verso 

1 •• Corporation fgame and Registered 01 fice Address Dénomination sociale de la société et adresse du siège social 2 •• Corporation No, • N° do la société 

3 	Business No, • N° d'entreprise 

(and mailing address, if (figeront front that 01 rogistered office) • (ainsi quo l'adresse postale st elle diffère de colla du siège social) 4 ••Taxation Vont 

I Frndde l'année 
d'Imposition 

rt.,t 

1  

5*. Main Typos of Business • Catégories principales d'activité commerciale 

11 — Does tho Corporation have ln place a unanimous shareholder agreement roforred to in subsection 146(1) of the Act Oint restricts 
the powers of tho directors? Yes 
La société dispose•t•elle d'une convention unanime des actionnairos Visée au paragraphe 146(1) de la Loi qui restreint los 	

n • 	Oul 
pouvoirs des administrateurs ? 

ri No 
L_J Non 

1 12 — Jurisdictions ln which the corporation is carrying on business • Provinces et torritolres où la société exerce ses activités 

Provearritory•Prov,/Territoire 	Address of the principal place of business or address for service • Adresse principalo do la société ou adresse aux fins de signification 

atti 	 Signature 	 Printed Name • Nom en lettres moulées 	13. 	Capacity of • En qualité de 	 

Il  
leOR  DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY - A L'USAGE DU MINISTÈRE SEULEMENT  
!Date Received 	 Validation 	 Key Code • Code clé 	 Cheque • Cheque 	 Amount • Montant 
Date de réception 

ti 

Canadld, 
IC 2680 (2001/11) 



Canada Business Corporations Act 

ANNUAL RETURK 
FORM 22 

INSTRUCTIONS 

General 
In accordance With section 263 of the Canada Business Corporations Act 
and with. section 5 of the Canada Business Corporations Regulations 
120011, a corporation must submit to the Director an annuel return with the 
required fees within 6 months of its taxation year•end as defined by the 
Income Tax Act. Fees are payable to the Fieceiver Canerai lot Canada. 
An electromc Four 22 .  can be filed and payment made on•line at the 
Corporations 	Directorate 	lilectronic 	Filin 	Contre 
http://strategis , Oc.celcOfpgretien.5: Or yeti can sent( il 10 the Mailing eddres.s . 

 provided below. 

Item 4 
State the date of the corporations taxation year end as delined by the 
Income Tas Act, 

Item 5 
State the main business, or bUsinesses of the corpotation, indicatinp, 
Where possible, the corporation 's standard industriel GlassificatiOn code 

Item 6 
Indicate whother there has been any change of directors sine° the last 
annual feltlffl and whother a notice of change of cfirectors (Form 6) has 
aven Neri. Note that under subsection 113(1)  or the Act a notice of change 
of directors must be bled within fifteen (15) days of a change of directors 
Note that whem required by the Act, the changes being reported by the 
Ming of this Form must be authorized by the directorlst or shareholders. 

Item 7 
Indicate whethet Rient  has boom any change of tegistered office since the. 
last annuel mutin and if a notice of change of tegisteted offieelForm 3) has 
been fila. Note that under subsection 1914) of the Act a notice of change 
of tegistered office must be !lied within !Mann (15) days alter a change of 
registeted office. Note that where required by the Act, the Changes being 
reporled by the Ming of this Form rouai bu authonzed by the threctorts) or 
shareholders. 

Item 8 
Indicate the date of the lest annuel meeting, 

Item 9 
Indicate whether the corporation ts a 4clustrIbUting corPoiatiore, as defined 
in subsection 2(1) of the Act. 
Note: If a corporation is not a disinbuting Corporation and has less than 50 
shareholders, it 15 not requiretf to send a fenil of proxy Is, 149(2)1. 

Birr 11 
Indicate whether a unanimous shareholder agreement is in plate. Pursuant 
to subsection 14611). a "unanirrous shareholder  agreement" is a written 
agreement among all the shareholders of a corporation that restricts,  nt 
whele or in part, the pewers of the directors to manage or supervise the 
management of the business and aftairs Of the corporatiOn by giving to the 
shareholders certain powers usualty conferred to the beaud of directors. 

Item 12 
For each provincial/territorial jurittliction in which the Corporation is carrying 
on business, including the operation of an enteronse, or poSsesSes an 
immoveable real eight, other than a pilot claim or hypothec, slate the 
ad:Irons of the principal place of business or address  for service, includitiO 
the city and the postal code, if more is not °nouai, Riom, please attach a 
piece of paner with the additional information. A corporation is presumed to 
bu "cativing on business" if It has an address in thé orovince/territory or 
having there, either ditectly or through the agency of a representative 
acting under a general mandate, an establishment, a post office box or the 
use of a telephone  lin, w carrying out in the province/tertitory any act tor 
the purpose of profit. This information is being collected as part of an 
initiative which may eventually eliniinate the neerf to register  in eadh. 
province or territory in which the corporation cames on business. At this 
hm°, the filing of formS is still tetrefed et the provincial love!. 

Item 13 
Indicate the capacity of Oie signing persan Four 22 must be stgned by one, 
of the following versons: 

• a director of the corporation 
, an nuthorized officer of the corporation 
• an authorized agent: an individuel that has relevant .knowledge of the 

corporation and who is authorized by the directors 

The COmpletucl document and tees payable ta the receiver Géneral for  
'Canada ale fo be sent to: 

The Difector. Canada Business .Corporations Act 
Jean Edmonds Towers,  South 
9th Floor 
365 Latine' Ave. West 
Ottawa, Onlatie 
KlA 008 
or by facsimile at. t6131 941 ,0999  

Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions 

RAPPORT ANNUEL 
FORMULE 22 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Généralités 
En vertu de l'article 263 de la Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions et 
de l'article 5 du Règlement sur les sociétés par actions de régime fédéral 
12001I, toute société doit soumettre au directeur un rapport annuet-
accompagné des droits requis dans les 6 mois après la fin de l'année 
financière, Les droits sont payables au Receveur général du Canada. 
La version électronique de la formule 22 peut être déposée au directeur et le 
paiement g4fectuè par l'entremise du Centre do dépôt électronique de la 
Diret1911 générale des corporations http://strategis.gc.ca/corporetions  ou 
voue pouvez envoyer Io document à l'adresse indiquée au bas de cette page. 

Rubrique 4 
Donner la date de la fin de rannée d'imposition de la société telle qu'elle est 
définie dans la Laide l'impôt  sur le revenu.  

Rubrique 5 
Donner la ou les principales activités de la société un utilisant, si possible, le 
code de classification des activités économiques, 

Rubrique 6 
Indiquer s'il y a eu un changement des administrateurs depuis le dernier 
rapport annuel et si un avis de changement dus adrninistrateurs (formule 6) a 
eté dépose. En vertu du paragraphe 113(1) de la Loi, un avis de changement 
des administrateurs doit ôtre fourni dans les 15 jours suivant un changement. 
Nota Lorsqu'exigé par la Loi, les changements rapportés par le dépôt do 
cette formule doivent titre autorisés par los administrateurs ou les 
actionnaires. 

Rubrique 7 
Indiquer s'il y a eu un changement du siège social depuis le dernier rapport 
annuel et si un avis de changement du siège social (formule 3) a été déposé. 
En vertu du paragraphe 19(4) de la Loi, un avis do changement du siège 
social doit ôtre fourni dans les 15 intlf5 suivant un changement. Nota 
Lorsqu'exigé par l-  oi, les changements rapportés par lo dépôt do cotte 
formule doivent elle autorisés par les administrateurs ou les actionnaires. 

FtUbtique 8. 	 • 
Indiquer la. date .(10 ,  la dernière assemblée ..annuelle:. 	 . 

Fiel-nique 9 
Indiquer si la société est une "société ayant lait appel. nu public talque défini 
au .paragraphe 2(11 do la Loi, 
Nota : Si la société n'est pas une societe.ayent fail.appel att.public et si elle a 
trains de 50 acte:Inn:mes, elle n'est pas tenue d'envoyer là •formulalre .de 
.procuration lame: 14912/1 . . 

-Riibtique 11 
lediqUer Si la société est assUjettie.ti . one convention unanime dos  actionnaires 
visée à l'article 146(1) do la Loi. Une convention unahimo dos actionnaires est 
Une entente écrite liant tous los actionnaires de la société et qui restreint on 
tout • ou en partie les pouvoirs dés administrateurs do gérer les activités 
cOmmesciales et les affaires internes do la société ou • d'on surveiller la 
gestion, en donnant aux actionnaires certains pouvoirs qui eorn normalement 
conférés aux adreiriistfatettrs. 

Rubrique 12 
Pour chaque orbi/met] / territoire où la société exerce ses activités, inciUant • 
l'exploitation d'une entreprise, ou y possède un droit réel immobilier autre 
qu'une priorité ou une hypothèque, indiquer l'adresse principale de la société., 
.00 l'adresse pour fin de signification incluant lo nom de la ville et le Code 
postale, S'il n'y a pas sultisamtnent d'espace, veuillez joindre une feuille 
supplémentaire contenant l'information additionnelle. Uno société net 
préSurnée exercer une activité ou exploiter une entreprise si elle possède uno 
adresse dans la province/territoire ou qui, par elle-môme ou par l'entreprise de 
son -  représentant agissant en vertu d'un mandat général, possède Un 
.établissernent ou un C n15111/ postal ou dispose d'une ligne téléphonique dans la 
province/territoire, ou y accomplit un acte dans le but d'on tirer un profit. 
Cette information est demandée à la suite d'une initiative qui pourrait 
éventuellement éliminer l'obligation d'enregistrement dans chaque 
province/territoire où la Soeiété exerce ses actiVités, Pour l'instant, le dépôt 
des f ennuies au niveau provincial  est  encore. obligatoire.. 

Rubritete -  13 
Veuillez indiatier. le pirata du Signataire. La fouhule 22 .  doit titre .sienée pat 
tine dos perSonnes .  suivantes 

.rtm adniinistratein de ta -soCiéte 
• un dirigeant autotieé de la société. 	 • 
, un agent atitorlse un particulier ayant une corinaiSsanee sUfliSrinte do la 

s éc-ime et out a l'autorisation dés. administrateurs 

Le document complété et les droits payables au receveur général du Canada 
doivent étre envoyés au 

(»acteur, Loi canadienne sur los sociétés par actions 
Tours Jean Edmonds, sud 
Urne étage 
365, rive Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontano) 
KlA 008 
ou pat télecopieur ou (613) 941•0999 
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